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Attorney at Law.

tr.

L. riCKETT,

Attorney at Law,

AM

NEW MEXICO

FIELDER,

H.

K

Attorney at Law,
National Bank,
"nil '

Offlco over Silver City

lto'jms

81LVEUCITY,

rp

2

NEW MEXICO.

-

Attorney at Law,
PILVEU CITY
II. IIAULI.EE,

SEW MEXICO

-

Attorney at Law,
over Aaron Sclmtz
SI root
HILVKU'CITY

a

Store, on lliillard
NEW MEXICO

1). WANTZ,

Attorney at Law,
Attorney at Law,
Up stairs In Exchange hiiiMIng,
NEW MEXICO
filLVEIt CITY
B. GILLEIT,

Attorney at Law.
Onice on Lullard 8treet,

.

blLVEIt CITY

NEW MEXICO.

$hnsiiansurgefins.
QiTrmLLII'S, M. U.,
Physician and Surgeon.
.

Hto-- e;
room at Dr. al- lcy'8 remdeuee.
New Mexico.

omce at Bailey's Drug

Silver City,
N. WOOD, M. D

Q

Physician and Surgeon.
OiUce over Gilbert VStore and at residence
Calls auswered nieiit and day.
NEW MEXICO.
SllVER CITY,
' '
-T. WILLIAMS, M. D.
yy-ILL.

Physician and Surgeon,
ln.Dr. Stephens old Room.
N.

Ofllce

M.

o. silver
E. 8.

Cltv Cli.mter No. 8. O. E. 8. Meets
1st and 3rd Tuesdavs in each inuir.lx at
Masonic Hall.
Mu. Ckna Oosimov, W. M.
Mux. Nklly B. Lauv, See.
O. Y.
TO. Helen

IidRe, No. 7. Beliekali Decree.
second and fourth Friday ululas In
LikIo No. 13,
eacli inuntli, at hall oí I. H. Tillany
over l ost Ollice.
Katk 11. Oauu, N. O.
Wm. 8. Fahnhwohth, Keo.

Meeting

TO.O.F.

I El(lely Encampment No. 1,
Hllirwnjl oi eaeu
meets the 'M ana ui
uiouih. Vlditinu patriarchs conllally invited.
ANUKKVÍ ttl'AUUT, C. I'.
Scribe.

IO.Isaao S. TifTany IH:i,
Odd Fellows' Hall, over

No.

1.1,

meets at

nrday even-IiikMuuibeisof tli order cordially invited to
N. ti.
X.
CuiU)KHS,
N.
Httend.
hKKSK Hkhndok, See,

O. F.
IO.
áao Vicente
Monday

Ix1t;c, No. B. meets every
Vlsiluijí
nlvlit at Odd Fellows Hall.
A. D. liosa, N. li.
Invited.
brothers
J. J. Kulxy, 8ec.
A. M.

Sliver City Chapter, No. , at Masonic
on 3d Vedm;silay
IIhII.t lietrnlar
dvenl'i ol each Dionlh. All eoniprfiiioni, iuviiud
to alti iid.
AauuK hi ii LI , 11. i',
i Kiiuv B. Lady, Sec.
ronviH-alion-

A.
meets
AF.
bllver Cily IkU'C, No
II, ill, over hiUer iiy Nat Hunk, the
M.

:

B,
at Masonic
1 Imrstiay
(
the full monti each iiioniii.
rveiilnir on or
All vlsJUnij bioiiicrs Invited lo uliend.
M. H. Thomey, W. M.
rHUY B. LADA, Sec.

P

KOK

In. mill, Ul Odd FtlioHH Hall.
F k a.n K.
uní. , I.
J. S 11 Rill I' AN. K. R. it .

S

.1.

nights In eai h
khljlild
luuii t, 0. C.

V.
Tuesday nlrlils
Meets on the 1st and
AO
n each month, at Masonic Hull, Feiiow
W.

3d

wmk-i-

1.

;i
V.

J.

.li inly invited.

Lei

AN,

lie!.

t.

M.

1

-

-

iill ltu, M.

L.J

-

-

W.'

ghurrhes.
Cm
Sei vices at the cl.'.irrh, Broadway, near
tiiut.ouil House, every holiday at 1 a. in. and
7 p. in. biiiiuay
at lutt. in,
l.fcv. W. ü. l in a, A. M., Pastor.

ME.

U

yiLMAM I'.

LOU EN Z,

....

-

Notary Public.
Oillce at Boat Ofllce.

SilerClty,

New Mexico.

JAMES COHH1N,

v:z,

r.í

Lesa
Ccl!c:!!c5 Acat
Oii.ceoii Maiuhtitu t,
,NEW MEXICO
tHAKttClTY,.
Notni f lu1itc f r ííriint onuntv, N. M. Com- InNiloni'roi Dcrill Cul AlliMI4 Vrl rlt'M y. All
T.:z

Estría,

kniila iti jv.tl
oii htiiiU hi id
Buhl Oil COl,i!IHiitUf
Aft. 8.

'Vie,

:.isel.

E.

T

Pn-tlet-

llll.

t

.r

'iH,

Iver Land ( 'i;.'c
ei I'.le- - l ,.lid I di e
ei elver I llil '
eewter I.Mi.l (".'
eeiver I .ml l mu e
et'isler l.liiil il". e
ciivir Land (Mine

TFIUllTOBIAI.
Sinit-H. i
P N'.'wi-iiinli-

SolleiiorCeneral

Attorney
Attoruev
V. it ei.ian, A IliinpieppiP. I i" ru-- l Attorney
C.
Mlver ( n y
In.ii
Alloi ney
SI W Mills Kuril, nr
Disll'let Altol'liey
L. C. F'oi t, Las i i as
Attorney
It. linker, lloswell
District Atiornev
F. l ino
Lil.iailaii
H. 8. t'lrmey
rlerU Smirelne ( olll t
E. II. BeiLiniann
8nperie!cidetit 1'eiiiientnirv
(ico W. Miaetiel
Adjutant .
ral
it .1 Talen
Tieaiiiier
IVIIletllo I'ereZ
Audilor
Aiii.uio Ch.ivi s
3tipt. I'lit'ltr Intrni-il.iM. S. Hail
Coal Oil Inspector
OOtIRT OF PBIVATK t.ANU CI.AÍM.
Joseph R. Heed, nf Iowa, Chief Justice.
Associate .liisin es
illiur I1'. Stone, of Colorado; 'llioiniis C F'uller, of Nortii Carolms;
V.n:i:im M. Murray, of Tennessee: Henry C.
8!tns of Kansas.
Matthew (i. Kejnolds, of Missouri, United
Iiwiii.-Iniln.--

Cru.-e-

liiiit

ttiitl

CAKIl.lt,

Notary PuLlic.
0:!L6 in .Silver City National ii.uiU.
ElLVKll CllY,

Seeds.

.

.

t'Vivt.ill....

l i..keU,Citou....
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GRANT COUNTY

Tlioro lins boon but one premium
definitely determined upon nt the
fair at lloewell, nnd that Í8 for tho
finest brdy in Lincoln, Chavez or
Eddy counties.
Mrs. Gypsy" M. llk'cpnR, wife oí
Ilif'pnus, of liatón, hns

"Win. P..

10,000 dmvmi'fl Btiit

titfainst Emma and Harry Iliggins
for the alieuifition of Iter husband's lov4 and affection.
Tho Richmond ruine nnd mill
waa Bold under second
mortgfigo at public auctiou by
Special Master A. D. Eliot The
property was Bold subject to firet
mortgage. It wna knocked down
to V. W. rrker, who bid it in for
tho second mortgagee.

Tho Inter-Republcompany is
And MHcr Cltjr l'uld a HuntlHome
doing considerable work on tho
Coiiijillmont by tlie Uurcan of
great pold bearing cement deposits
of TUH Territory.
at Ilillsboro. About ten men are
A ISrlof Kesiiine of the Work.
Tho Iiuroau of Inimiirration, through employed at different points, getua eliicient eocretury, Max I'Tost, of iSan
ta I'a, hnu just íbhuoií a liauilsotiie liatiil- - ting out tho tho material nnd
uijok t,r Jll pnos, Bhowini the reuouro
several hundred tons will bo
es, climate, pooprnphy, geology, hintory,
ptatibLics auii future prospecta of this treated in the nest test made.
Territory up to Dwemiier 15, Its'JX The
Dr. Fnden keeps on digging
work is euiboilitíliod with tiue oiiRniv- ltiRsoi tne princiiiHl citioa, mountains, bones out of tho wounded Mexican
valleys, mining cnmp.s, runchea, fruit at Nogal.
Monday he took out a
arms anil
the numerous benutiful
scenes and pleasure roeorta w hich abound 6pliuter nearly an inch long that
in this salubrious cUmate and future el- was imbedded in the braza Bub- dorado of the southwest.
A llattering tribute is paid to Grant stauce.
The man is rational and
County's wealth producing resources,
well. His case
takes
nourishment
her incomparable sanitary advantages,
beautiful scenery, brond rangos, bright, is still critical, though he stands
rapid rivers and enterprising people. a 6how of
getting well.
We are credited with 200,000 head of
cattle and numerous Hocks of sheep upon
Iu attempting to remove a live
our ranges; nn bnnunl production of
1,000,000 in gold bullion and 300,000 in cartridge
from an old army
silver ore, besides rich mines of lend,
George
Dieizoll. tho
copper, opala, turquoise 'Und other rare musket,
and valuable Kouistoncs.
blacksmith, lost the little finger
We find the following in regard to on his left hand. It is needless to
Silver City:
The county sent is Silver City, situat- observe that the cartridge exploded at the foot of Piuos Altos, in the ed and the braes shell did the rest
beautiful Chihuahua valley.
All the
northern half oí the county and parts of the ugly work. New Mexican.
of Socorro county and Arizona are diThe cause of the Rio Grande
rectly tributary to it, and it outtits dozens of surrounding camps. It lies nt going dry in New Mexico is that
the end of a branch line of tho Santa Fe
road, and enjovs the advantages accru- so much water ia taken out by the
ing to every large supply depot. It big irrigation ditches in Colorado.
banks, court houso, honpituls, stores,
public schools, hotois and other build- For two hundred years the people
ings of a publio and
charac- of New Mexico have used the
ter woula do credit to an eastern county
seat. Since the opening of the Santa water of the Rio Grande, and now
llita copper mines in IHOO it has been a it ia pretty hard for them to come
town site, but the energy of the last deo
ade has done more for its advancement to suffering if not actual starvation
than all the previous years. Situated by its appropriation by vho newly
as it ia, surrouudod by mills nnd concentrators, almost in the very cenler of the settled part of Colorado.
mining region, its stability and prosperA. private letter from Hon. Jo
ity are assured. Large business blocks
are built or projected,, and during the seph Wheeler, of Alabama, chair
year 1S'J3 about twenty-fiv- e
business
houses and handaomó remdonces were man of the committee on territo.
built within the city limits. It las a ries, received by the New Mexican
number of oivio and social organizations.
Its water-work- s,
lying about two miluu says he has urged the senate to act
from town, assure the city not only of a upon the Territorial admission bill
good and pure supply of water, but, ns
there is a normal presu.-- in the tire at this session. Owing to tho late
hydrants of 111 pounds to tho inch, im- ness cf tho session, however, he
munity fronl the ravages of that dangerous element is certain. The water is baa some doubta about its passage,
pumiied to a high reservoir by powerful but should this be the case, he ia
machinery. It ia takon from a tunnel
which drifts across bed rock the full confident that it will pasa at the
width of the valley. Under anything short session which opona in Delike ordinary circumstances the supply
"Thé action of the
is moro thnn ampio. Ituilding material cember next.
ia very cheap as the surrounding mouniu the house," adds
republicana
tains furniah lumber and Btones of the
Senator "Wheeler, "will have great
best character.
This method of developing a water influence in makiuíí the new slato
supply Is worthy of a complete and tech- democratic."
nical description. Space however does
not permit this. The water is stopped
The Hold Produrt.
s.
on the bod rock by
The location is In a wide swale or shallow valmade by the director
Estimates
ley leading down from the l'itios Altos
towards Silver City. No water what- of the mint go to show that the
e
ever runs on the surface. This
world's product of gold in 1393
is an important factor in the
This waa a coaeconomic development of the arid west. was $'153,o22,000.
Silver City iu a notable example. Nut biderablo increase over 181)2, and
only has she an ample supply for domestic and BiiuiLury purpobea of n lnrye city, it is believed that the current
not dependent on chance showers, but year will show a still further in- through her pumping system she is relieved as much us posiiible fioiu danger creaso. This Í3 duo to greater
of fires.
,
activity in gold mining in many
The court house, the Lospitals, the parts of tho wojld, but moro tape
fine blocks that line the l.usiiifcsa streets,
cially in South Africa, tho output
the churches, tiie commodious and
hotels, of which there are four, of the latter region being last
give the city a metropolitan air. The
Tho alusalubrious climate makes good the local year about r2tf,000,000.
claim ns a sanitarium, bituated nt tistica furnished by
the
mint
about (i,000 feet elevation, at about HÓ
deprees lj seconds north latitude, pro- director bhow alno that tho gold
tected by encircling mountains, all the product of last year waa almost
conditions are perfect for t he preservation of health or the restoraliou of the equal to tho average aggregate
invalid to sound physical existence. The product of silver and gold per nn
Hprir.gH are early and winters nnlil, while
tiie summers are never torrid. The lat- num in tho period immediately
itude is the biuiio as that of the jorth-er- n proceeding tho demonetization of
const of the (lulf of Mexico, but the
heat is tempered by an elevation of silver in 1873. The oggregato an
more than a mile ulxive tlm sea. The nual product of the two mctalu
air is fuonatod, and the inllueuce of the
pine foresfs is felt like balsam in every during that time will bo equaled
breath. The invalid who settles here if tho output of gold is much in
will lind his interest iu life reviving,
lie
en a.it'vl over vt hat n ia now. l rom
will mix with a brainy, cultured populace, and in a blmrt time will lind him- tliici, nionomclullLtd
aiyuo that
self ilibiuts.iiiig business, lie will lind
ground cheap and luuteiial plentiful to Ibero ia an abundance of guld in
liuuit a home, to which purpose the
the woild fur biitdiiCHd purjun-i-a- .
bi'MpiI.ihty of the people impel
lliey buho their argument on
I. mi, and in a short time he will foul
himself u UHl fid member of It growing tho supposition that ubout two
lind lluiving cotiimuiiily. Silver Cuy
thirda of the olJ product is avail
bright fuluie.
has a wot.lc-itiiHsub-drain-
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able for coinage.
In this, however, they seem to bo mistaken, if
wo'niny take tho estimates of
Adolph Soetbeer, tho eminent
political economist. Taking tho
th reo decades from 1350 to 1RS0,
Soetbeer estimates that
of tho total product wore available
for coinage, but that tho amount
thus available decreaped rapidly.
The amount diverted for uno in
the nrta waa twico as much in tho
second decade as in tho first, and
iu tho third it was three times ns
ranch. This so rapidly reduced
the amount available for coinngo
o
that in the third decade tho
exceeded the amount ur.ed in
tho arts only $25,000,000.
Soetbeer is high authority, and if hid
stimatea are trustworthy, the use
of gold in the arts ia growing so
rapidly that it will require a very
Inrg increase n ixa total product
of that metal to leave auvthincr
worth speaking of for coinage.
Rut admitting all that gold
mononietallista claim iu regard to
tho amount of gold available for
coinage, their argument against
bimetallism still ia unsound. It
would not BvnTice to coin merely
as much croM aa tho aL'trrecrate
available annual product of silver
and gold in tho years proceeding
tho demonetization of silver. That
mio-hsuffice to keep race with
tho demand caused by increase in
population, but it would not sup
ply tho placo of tho silver which
has been demonetized.
It is at
thia poiut that gold monometallists
stumble.
They forget that in all
the great commercial nations Bilver
has beeu deprived of its office as
standard money. Iu the whole
world there are about 81,000,000,- 000 of Bilver money. For thia gold
must bo substituted, if tho world
is to be put upon a gold basis.
It would tnko fifty years to make
the Bubstitution, admitting that
there wero $30,000,000 of gold
available for coinage annually,
and ignoring the demand arising
from increase iu population and
JJut what
expansion of. Irado.
would tho world da iu thoso fifty
years? And what assurance have
we that the product of all tho gold
minea will amount to 61,000,000,
000 in addition to what will bt
needed in the arta nnd for coinage
made necessary by increase in
population? From tho end of
1S50 to the end of 1SS0 the gold
product waa ouly $3,721,250,000,
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JULY 17, 180 i.

Ohl timo Discomforts of Drcs.
Georgiana Hill hns just pub-ished a very interesting book, ''A
History of English Dress," full of
curious facts, admirably put to
gether.
Speaking of a gentleman of the
udor period, tho writer says:
"A gallant's toilette was no easy

NO.

Í2

0

under water nnd I have all my silMany persona don't b' lieve
this can bo done, but I tell you it
can, sir, nnd I tell, you nlso that I
..us i
N
J sj
don't know how it is, but my gold
.) -"
ia alwnys of a good color, nnd I've
often wondered if tho juices of tho
potato have anything to do with
that" Thcro aro t'.vo things wo
...
.
business, and a slow or clumsy would like to know anent this matservant, no doubt, got many an ter: first, dooa the potato juice
oath and blow if ho failed to tie up have nny effect in Coloring gold;
the points of tho lose, laco tho and, secondly, doea nny body know
r"; "N "I B f Tt 7
doublet, or arrange the stomacher bow we can got the silver out
nnd frilled shirt to hia master's without destroying the potato? Wo
Absolutely Pure.
A gentleman's dreFS are of an economical turn of mind
satisfaction.
had so many fastenings; there was just now; wo aro partial to baked A cream of tartar baking powder".
so much tying and lacing of hia potatoes; and wo dou't like to see Highest of all in ha ven ing si rength
Latttl, J'nite.il States (loirrn-inen- t
garments together, that it waa itn- - good fooxl wasted.
Food Jicjiovt.
poHKblts ho should ever get cosIloval
C.ikhm
rowdcrCc. I0fl Wall Ft.. N. it
What
Cur Cost.
tumed without assistance.
The
An idea of what the railroad
long lioso had to be securely tied
Ad Awful Power.
by a number of latcliets to the companies aro losing by the wanUnder the above heading llid
loublet; the doublet itself was ton destruction of their cars is
laced np the front, and the sleeves afforded in tho following extract St Louis Republic has tiloso very
sensible things to say:
being slashed to show the shirt from tho Kansas City Star:
A very astonishing thing about
Trobably tho cheapest car made
sleeves, had alr,o to bo laced some
tho
present strike is tho willingfor railroad uso ia the ordinary
times."
of a great number of citizena
ness
What is tho trouble all our flat car, which costa about $150.
to
Bubmit
their judgements and
modern belles nro put to iu order A box car costa $700, and the
worldly
welfaro to the disthoir
to look becomingly ntlircd com ordinary stock car representa a
of
ono
man.
cretion
$000.
of
out
pared to thia continued labor of a ay
The way cara
Tresident Cleveland has very
that ride at the last end of a
landy of tho Tudor period?
More follows: "Padding was tho freight train cost in tho neighbor- much less power over tho liberties
order of the day. Fine gentlemen hood of $1,500, An average pas of the country than President
their sleeves puffed out till senger coach costs a railway com Debs. Cleveland is surrounded
the ehnpo of tho arm was quito pany in the region of $5,000 or with legal limitations. Debs haa
Tho doublet was $0,000. Tho refrigerator cars that nono. Cleveland was elected after
unrecognizable.
stuffed not only at. the shoulders, aro built for the transportation X long discussion before the voters.
as it had beeu before, but also in fruit aud perishable stnffa aro the Debs w as elected w ithout any ex
front, where it was brought to a equivalent of $2,000 in money. amination of hia qualifications.
In a state of war the president
poiut.
Says Thillip Stubbes: V chair car costs $0,000 and a
of
tho United States would not
sleeper
with
all the latest conven
"Their doublets are so stuffed,
bombasted, and 6ewed, aa they can iences will reach a cont of from dare, if ho had tho power, to stop
verio hardly eyther stoupe downe, $12,000 to $15,000.
For a finely commerce aud throw thousands cf
aud indirectly out of
or decline themselves to the outfitted Bpecial car that the rich men, directly
Tho embargo under
employment.
grounde, boo Btyffe and sturdy people of the east come west in,
which
aroused angry
Jefferson,
with their families, tho Full-ma- u
they stand above them.' "
when comprotests,
a
was
trifle
and Wagner companies got a
"The Normans," the author tells
of tho into
tho
locking
up
pared
us, "introduced pointed shoes, and daily rental of from $40 to $50, but
country
of
aa
the
ternal commerce
as, of course, it waa of no use to they cost tho companies that own
today.
only
was
And
it
it stands
have pointed shoes unless their them from $15,000 to $25,000.
with tho consont of congress that!
points were longer thnn every one
Reporta continue to bo received tho emburgo was imposed.
else's, they at lest became bo long
Deba may bo a man of perfect
that they had to be chained to tho of the increase of placer mining
and extraordinary knowlintegrity
knees or they would have tripped throughout all tho Rocky Moun
edge
of
affaire affected by tho
the
up the gallant gentleman who wore tain and Tacific Coast regions.
ought to bo. Tho
6trike.
Ho
which
compauies
have
the
Resides
them." It was the men who wore
to order a strike to get
temptation
of
opening
new
undertaken
the
thesj, but not tobo without a corby a settlement would bo too
responding inconvenieuce, women workings or the revival of old ones rich
much for most men. He ia a dic- numlargo
extensive
Bcale.a
on
an
invented eleeves which wore so
tator who can etop tho trade of
ong that they had to be knotted ber of prospectors and small work
on an impulso and can imnation
up to keep them out of tho way of ing parties are engaged in the pose privato losses to au amount
search for gold wherever favorable
their wearorB while walking.
which, in the shape of a publlio
The eighteenth century might prospecta aro fouud. No doubt debt, would overthrow a governwell bo called the uncovered ago, tho revival will have ita unfavorment.
there waa such n woeful falling off able features; from time to time
This is a terrible power, rihd it
worthto
of
greater
and that included tne
part in tho amount of covering worn we shall hear rushes
of the output of tho California aud both by men and women. The less finds, and some of the workers ia a marvel that the men ou thia
Australian mines." It would re former carried thia uncovering to will find themselves at the eud of continent and in this era will subquire more than twico that amount, a fearful extent.
the season worse off than at ita be mit to it
All next winter innumerable:
or about $8,000,000,000, té supply
"The meu wore very fine shirts, ginning. The general results of fatuities will be pinched to pay the
tho demand in the arts and leave and were so fond of showing them the movement, however, cannot
enough for annual coinage aud" the that they threw back their coats iu fail to bo favorable, and will Debs debt of the summer.
Bubstitution of gold for silver. No all weathora for that purpose, with doubtless be apparent in nu
Thero aro within the domain of
tho gold output this year,
well informed man believes that in the result, as the Spectator aver
the next fifty years the product red, of disturbing, by their dread while many miners will lind em the United States Borne two hun
will bo that great. Denver Re ful coughing, not only the parson ployment which will nt least enn- - dred million acres of arid lands
reclaimed by irrigapublican.
in the pulpit, but the actors at ble them to take caro of them which can bo
British governTho
laws.
tion
comrealize
few
will
selves,
and
a
A W iishington telegram says: Drury Lane theater, and drowning
spent
Las
in India alono
ment
feature
A
notable
profits.
fortiiblo
One result of the big strike has the music of tho opera at tho llay- placers
millions of
old
of
hundred
somo
four
ia
reopening
tho
been to ehow tho inadequacy of markct.
making
the vasf
not
dollars
fertile
they
did
iu
because
abandoned
The book ia full of novel and
the regular army, which haa beeu
will
in
which
existed
which
times,
of
flush
in
areas
but
desert
pay
reduced to a mere skeleton. At interesting matter, and will well yield profit tinder the closer and
is
on
land
that
and
it
country,
a
that
present 20,000 men are expected repay porusul.
more careful methods of working tho wheat is now being raised
to police tho whole country. Gen
A 1'otatn Kt tort.
and the lower ratea of wages and which ia coming in competition
eral Schofield haa been obliged to
There ia always something to bo profits now prevailing.
with our farms.
exerciao great ingenuity in dispoa learnt even in gold mining, says
ing his small force so aa to make tho "Australian Mining Standard."
A dispatch from Washington is
Tho Illinois Central Railroad
one man suffice for ten, and, to- We recently asked a miner who
to
tho effect that, aa soon aa the
ia
fair
for
noted
Company, which
day it would bo difficult to trans was getting tine gold by sluicing
of $100,000 iu tho
appropriation
emita
of
and liberal treatment
fer a single command in tho went how he bavtd it. "I uto bilver, ployes, has issued a notice to them
ricultural bill becomes available,
without exposing the great trans he said, "and squeeze it throng' from which tho following ia an ex tho bureau of animal industry of
continental linea to ,indefinite in calico, and when I havo got the tract: "The contract with tho Full- - tho agricultural department will
amalgam aa hard aa I can " "You
terrnption.
man Company made Juno 1, IS'Jl, begin an investigation of tho pre
retort it." we said. "No I don't requires thia company to haul valence of tuberculoids among cut
The Carnegie Steel Company, and yea I do I don't aa you mean
Limited, has received from Wash- n tort, but I do na I mean it my 1 ullman cars ou ita traína lor a tle.
r
ington repulid of a second test self. I get a potato, cut off ono term of years, end this company
hierarchy
Catholio
Roman
Tho
made of tho armor plates ou which end, aud scoop out a cavity iu it won Id bo restKinslble for any loss
ivecived
the fino was assessed because they largo enough to take my ball of or damage sustained by tho Pull of Austria and Hungary
ph y bi
tho
Rome
from
that
notice
contract
tho
Company
if
man
wero not aa good as could bo made
amalgam. I next tako a spado or bhould not bo carried out by this cal condition of the popo is alarm
the platea tested thia time were niece of fiat iron, and placo that
Tho lo.ss, therefore, ing, nnd cardinals Lavu beeu
the upper halves of the onea on over tho lire; and then upon that 1 company.
bo
would
not
that of tho Pullman warned to bo in refiuinc to
which tho report of the Ordnance place the iKilato with the cut sido
at tho Vatican at a
which a griev
ngaiust
Company,
Foard was batted, and on which down. Aa the amalgam gets hot
notice.
moment's:
claimed,
this
id
aga'rist
but
ance
tho fine waa imposed. They show
the silver cvaDoratea aud troea all company.
knows
company
Thia
that, in two casea, they wero cquu through tho potato; but it cant g
Tho Denver dailies havo Conof no reason why ita employes
to tho other plates, and in tho tlu'ouLTh tho
bkin. and neither cau bhould injure it mil benefit tho cluded that it doesn't pay to run a
third, stood a ballistic test that it escapo by the iron fur the spin
trio f.ui i
would entitle the company to a id stuck to tho spade. When it is Pullman Company by forcing it to paper at a loss just for
t!rair-rir
the
have
it,
violate its contract.
bo
Momiuin. The result is a luucti dono
take tho spado off tho fire
I
the-; pacnie.
and
publicationa,
cal vindication for the company,
As a rulo the lantern cau bo
1
and let it get cool and then 1 have
n.
pers have
with at lawn partirá. The
bpado
tho
on
a
button
in
gold
AVhen a thin man visits you my
firtcd youn;' man will bo
lodge him in tho eparo room, o and tho silver in lino globulea in
Vt.
it'i 1Civ v
í.íynicutiO Courier.
re.
tin
potato
thut
lip
potato.
break
I
tho
Course.
two-thir-

ver.
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have ticen ii)L;!.t of the United states and
Ttift Krrfn-- snil Oil emitM.
T.
' Mi r
It it trno that R i;iii) no chanco for further nru-m- i It was reported that
if Vaillant
nt, riot, or lawlessness
rt
!ic
July coupons
I
ii (if
jrcro 1i1 to execution tlio anarchists
I.T.A.N' It. M A'P'I ALD.
lifi:' net
but qnietly Hopped the would attempt to tl row a Immb at
l,o.n
lint t) is
t
IMl t'H,
11 H'H AMI
wholo
thing.
w!n
Tins l ist is t!io real the foot of the f ull'jll. bodies of
'j tho r1xvo item
wiis'n
were told e.7 to patrol tho
Mil
covsty
reason
naponn
Moppim' ot llio polieenieuhood of 1M Ko'plct le pi isoii,
was
ol
ilio
rtret.
tho
wiiilt !i.
I'nt
anci.n
ueihlxii
that ft'l the:') CiHipoi9 havo not whole strike.
It pounds very and the approaches to tho somber
Minólo
indeed.
it takes a man iliñeo wero strictly Ruarded. We
paid
tcrn
I.ut
.nburrlpttnit
aro:
first,
that
laro
...1 w
T tr
i":lm
...1
of power to uno pimplo means for aro even told that M. Lepino, tho peot
from
m.. n
ninouii!
outride
taxpayprH,
...100
of jxilice, was determined to
tim
which should havo
iu the tho achievement of a. mighty end; for liimsclf that his orders wero rigInvarlnllv in Ailncetreasury, hnvo boon drlnyrd by the this President Cleveland did.
ITrKTIirQ RATPH.
idly exot tit nil.
I
Accordingly ono nipht he appearpfriko;
Rocond,
rwlvi
tho
forced
depreM
1
HM.I.IIl
I,..
CmcAoo has been infamous for ed on tho l'hico do la Iiotjuetto t ar1W ciation in tho price of silver, wool,
h V' ii "ii in
lio
Im
ivh lnrnon.
I'. Ami w 1,
years rant as tho center of tho rying under his ana a suspicious
Ivxaiwiitv U. viH. iit liti.
and nil our other products ha
anarchistic elements of tho coun looking parcel. A jxilice ofiicer, failriooplo bo poor that it a
mado
our
to ree'if?ni,o tho prefect, ramo up
try and the Beat of the greatest ing
Knlerrd at tt poii.nw ,n "llvrr City, N. M.,m
to him, dotted Lis footstepo nt every
only with tho greatest difficulty
cuiui
amount of public violence and op- turn and tinaliy decided to tako him
and after lonjj effort Bnd delay
position to capital. It is therefore into custody.
they aro ablo to pay taxes at all;
.pwpripcr Subscription Laws.
their
not
surprising to hear as ono of "Hat bal tho men fire doing
Few renders or publinhers of pntrs and thirdly, that Micro is a
duty," said the prefect to himself.
tho results of tho lato strike that lTiat was all ho wanted to know, and
fu!ly nd clea'ly understand the laws
fruvprr.ir.it sulxwriptions. Xue decision fraudulent bond" isuo numbered
the Pullman Car comjiany's works ho told the cor stable who ho was.
of the fiiilwl b!;il. 8 court w:
evenly with the legitituaf.o hhuo bo
1.
SlifM.'rilMr who do not give
near that city are not to bo re But the best part of the joke is tout
ordors to the contrnry r.re omnnl-erc- that it has beou impoBsiblo to tell opened, and that tho company is tho policeman refused to let him ro.
us lushing to renew their subscrip- (pince the roconlrt were destroyed)
"You, the prefect of police! That's
making arrangements to build new your bttlo joke, I presume.
tions.
2. If FiitifíTtr9 ordor tho t1if"nntinwhich tho leal bondB and coupons works and recommence operations as a matter of fact, the high fAnd,
uuc
xlirnl the
uance if their
may continue sending them until all ar- aro and which the illegitimate. in New Jersey, in which state it tionary Lad a narrow eseao from
rearages are paid.
Clrnnt County has (foolishly per- thinks it will meet with greater sH.'ndiro; tho rest of tho night in a
3. Jf miUwrilxirs neiject or refuse to
cell. Puns lempa.
take their periodical from the puHtoilloe haps), in order to keep her finan- protection from tho law and less
to winch tliey are directed, thoy are ro cial good name and eavo
the open and avowed opposition from
Swettlh Cimliliinr1 a of tlie Pant.
have Battled bills holders of
ponmblo until
legitimate bonds paid tho public than it has dono in Mr. Gladstone some timo apo, in a
th-dixoontinued.
and
letter addressed to M. du CLaillu, ob
4. If sulscribers move to other place all tüo coupons presented.
iler
i
naturally shy served that ono criir.ch cf his family
without informing the publinliere and present intention is to continue to Illinois. 'Cp.pihd
the pnpars are writ to the former
of places where lawlessness and had established itself in Scandinavia,
they are held responsible.
do this as soon as money enough
tho first half of the
disorder reign, and the moving of "I suppose incentury."
re5. The courts have decided that
Mr. Andre
bo
seventeenth
got
from
can
in
the
taxpaj'ers;
ollice
fusing to take periodicals from the
these works means not only the Lutken, writing to us from Copen
or removing and leaving them uncalled but a very little talk of tho forego
loss of work to the old employes,
Ren, says: "Tho Swedish genealo
for, ta prima facie evidence of intentioning kind would make her refuae to but also the loss to Chicago and ha
al fraud.
gists have loolted into tho question
ft. If milwicnbers pay in advance, they pay out one cent till it can bo
and find that Herbert Gladstone on
ore bound to give notice at the end of shown which is tho debt she legiti- Illinois of tho trado of over 3000 tLe 13 th of March, 1C17, was natural
tt.e time if they do not winh to continue
operatives.
ized as a Swedish nobleman under
taking it; otherwise the publisher is au- mately owes, and which tho debts
tho name of Herbert Gladtstcn. It is
thorized to Bond it and the subscriber she never incurred and which are
Jcdge
ppme
mado
Hallet
supposed that he went to Sweden
uill be responsible until an express
with payment of all arrearages is now being used to terrorize and very pertinent remarks to the with the Scotch soldiers engaged by
aent to the publishers.
United States grand jury which Gustavus Adolphus. In 1W1 he was
rob her.
The latent postal laws are such thav
at Denver last week ia in nominated a colonel. He died in Germet
any
one
newspaper publishers can arrest
in 1619. He was married thrice
Bnd
refuses
for fraud who taken a paper
The great Btnke is over beforo structing it as to its duties with many
fust with an Irish girl, second with
to pay for it. Under this law the man it fairly commenced. Mr. Debs, regard to tho 6trike.
He said: Kristine Stuart, daughter of Colonel
who allows his subscription to run alona
for some time unpaid, and then orders ii the man who failed as a lawyer 'I think tho principle upon which and Governor Anders Stuavt, who
discontinued, or orders the postmaster
came to Sweden under the reign of
to mark it "refused." and baa a poeta! and tried to build up a name and this strike has been carried out is Erik XIV; third with Ingeborg Jacard sent notifying the publisher, lays power on tho influence of the jeyond all reason. It is remaik- - cobskold. Tho
last Swedish Gladthimself liable to arrest and tine, the working man, has again failed.
ablo that tho wisest statesman iten died in 1729." London News.
tame as for theft.
Every influence that this man could have predicted these condi
a Straw ITat.
Is IT not nearly time for a meet- could bring to bear to further his tions a hundred years ago. It The realCleaning
leghorn straw may
Italian
ing of the Territorial democratic own ends was brought. lie evoked cannot be said that because these lie cleaned with a nailbrush and cas
central committee, Mr. Christ?
tho power of Grand Master Work unions have a noblo purpose, they tile soapsuds. Rusty black hats may
man ' Sovreign, and the K. of have a right to override the laws be renovated with the liquid dressing
appears that the "populists" L. refused to recognizo his as of this country and put to incon- or polish sold for ladies shoes. White
or yellow hats may be bleached by
of New Mexico are not properly sumed power. He ordered a genvenience tho wholo country." The washing them in clear water and
organized. Tho Mesilla Valley eral 6triko, and Chief Arthur grand jury has been investigating placing them in a lx)x with burning
populists are "forninst" free silver voiced the Bentiments of the rail cases of interference by strikors sulphur, the fumes of which, uniting
with tho water, form the acid which
while the Qeorgetown men of that road engineers (ouo of the most
with the operation of railroads in bleaches.
Ladies Home Journal.
ilk make it their chief plank. It intelligent, able and powerful oí
Colorado which aro in the hands
Birch Bark Shoes.
would almost appear as though tho railroad employes' organiza
of United States receivers.
Shoes and other articles besides bas
the Now Mexico populists were
v liilo,
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tho unrecognized, the black sheep
and tho "disgruntled" of both parties. Let them beware the fate of
Debs and the A. R. U.
A

great deal

of heated

discrs-bio- n

has taken place here regarding the justice or injustice of tho
proposed income tax. It is well
that our people should take an in
terest in and carefully study theso
important rational questions in
admission as
view of our
to
regard
this parti
6tato.
In
a
culiar ono however, there is not
much uso in our people getting
very angry about it Even if it
Incomes a law it will only effect
pot-sibl- e

those whoso income in over $1,000;
our people muy therefore rest
easy.

tions) and publicly stated that this
ON THE BATTLEFIELD.
order was not in the 6trike. The
roc over the field ot wheat
ran
Tha
order of railroad conductors took
spring.
Ajid warmed the tircalh of an
flower made tha morning sweet.
The
smlllDK
Mr.
to
no part in
Debs' effort
And there were caroling birds to tin,
make himself the moving power of And by the brook were children t play,
tho nation. When a fireman on planning Uieir childish games (or the day.
the sun sank over a field of red,
the Southern Pacific last week BatLrarlng
no wheat nor a farmhouse there.
Only
tho ghastly lines of (he dead
refused to obey the S. P. Co's. orAnd blacknens and ruin everywhere.
ders to. take a train out of El Paso And along the brook. Instead of play,
Ware the silent forms of blue and gray.
westward out of sympathy with
-- F. Ii. Sweet
tho strike the head of his order
On Flke's Peak.
telegraphed him that the firemen
chajge of the UnHd
"The officer
were not striking against tho S. P., States fclgnal sarrio etutica on the top
eui-l-

and to go ahead with his w ork,
and the train went west What are
the causes of tho sudden collapse
of this railroad strike which so
aroused tho whole nation?
Among the principal of them
are theso:
Pirst. The strike was not made
or recognized by tho established
unions of railroad employes. To
beBuresome members of the legit
mate organizations of railroad
employes were also members of
Debs' famous (or infamous) A. It
U., and these meu obeyed Debs'
orders, but many others (and most
of tho best railroad men) refuse
dictato recognize this
tor's mandates,aud took no part iu

The governor of Illiuois actions
have led many people to tho belief
that he is an unfit man to hold
puch an important office as he
does, but ono good official act
must certainly bo put to his credit,
viz: the refusal to pardon Tren
dergast, the murderer of Mayor
Carter Harrison. The law was
allowed to take its course, and
Trendergast died an ignominious
death on tho scaffold lust Friday the strike.
Secondly. Debs made an at
In theso days the less a governor
to ruin the business of the
tempt
tiEcs his pardoning power the
in order to gain sym
wholo
nation
bettor.
pathy for the Pullman strikers for
Goyonok TiioIinton'h namo is his own ends. This seems so silly
being prominently mentioned in that when one hears it iu cool
connection with the delegateship blood it seems a supremo absur
to congress.
Mr. Thornton has dity, but nevertheless it is what
for
long
a well known man iu DAis himself and his sympathisers
1en
tho Territory; and tho firm and stated. Whilo men wero hot an
able way in which he haB filled the angry the absurdity did not apoffice of governor has greatly in- pear; but now that the striko is
creased his opularity and the broken and the public can look at
resioct i" which tho people hold theso tilinga calmly it seems so
him.
lio is closely associated absurdly foolish that wo may
expect a denial, or an
with New Mexico's interests, and
explain away this crazy
to
attempt
would in every way make a repreOf courso the
folly.
piece
of
sentative, able and distinguished
denial or explanation will have no
dulegaie.
effect on any reasonable, unpreWe are informed that Grant judiced man who has followed the
County has defaulted in payment
of interest on her bonds. If this history of this criminal attempt to
the laws
is true, it is a futal mistake her outrage and defy
commissioners are making in not of thid country; still it will be
obtaining money in any way pos- made, and will effect Some presible and honoring these Ixmds. judiced people, and possibly also
County bonds are about the Lest
not kept track of
eiinties that capitalists can get. those who have
selfioh efforts.
criminully
Debs'
ami they aro bought for, and tho
eouiity i;ets the benefit of the mon
Thirdly. The moment the nay, and tho county that allows tional government became- conitboniM to go by default can
strike
to recover from the vinced that the
le ver
injury done it by such an action. liad passed beyond local bounds,
and wa-- t interfering with inter(Jrant County
always state truiTic, and the regulur train-m- i
has
em of the United States mails,
i.i ; '
a j.oint or paying lier
douo it at times our hievl iuiu'led, btatesmanliko
o,..ii!-- i,h
v i. i;, by
ttii.' the interest wait at. J ijuiuirrtbiJcnt evoked the
self-mad- e

i
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of Piko'a peak has rather a lonesome
time of it, especially in winter," said
Major C. P. Leonard of Colorada "He
lives iu a low, flat building made of
Btoue, which is anchored and bolted to
the granite bowlders. During the winter
months ho has no connection whatever
with the rest of the world, as it is im
possible for a human being to ascemd to
Lis station and just Da impossible for
him ta go down.
"Enow is his only water supply, and
oven in the heat of summer thore is at
ways enough within a few feet of his
door to f urniah all tho water needed.
His ofiluiul dutlns are light, requiring
only an occasional inspection of the in
struments. The rest of the time he coco p loa in reading and viswing the Bar- rounding country through his tolescope.
On a clour day the houses of Colorado
Springs, 20 miles away, aro plainly vis
ible, and during the rammer he can see
mon walking around the town in their
shirt sleeves and ladies clothed in white
dresses, whilo he id perched up among
the clouds, with mow piled arotuid on
Louis
ail sides,

"at.

kcts and cabinets are manufactured from
birch bark by the Russian peasantry.
The bark from which these articles are
mado is from the inner skin ot the Rus
sian birch tree, common in almost all
parts of the empire. It is gathered
spring and fall, and the process is a very
simple one. An incision is first made
around the trunk of the tree, and tho
peasants have a knack of tearing or nn
winding the bark from the starting
point, which (rives them a strip of even
width that they wind into a boll and
keep through tho winter until it is dry
enough to usa It is then made into
shoes, baskets and other useful articles.
Tho barks shoes are universally worn
by the Russian peasantry. Other shoes
nscd in winter aro made of sheeps' wool.
Theso aro manufactured by itinerant
cobblers who travel from house to house,
usina tho .peasants' own materials.
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"Equalize."

Li

"Nonsense!"

u

"Well, that's the wrd the railroads
a At when they iucroutte rates. "Good
News.

DENVER, COLO.

J

E. IlUlil.IXCAiiK.

Assay Oílics a:.i C!,::n'cil La'jsratory,
lutada Boiuetliuee.
Hfrtrt-t"Do yoo think," suid Willie VVifh
44i fjkMft-urI'OLOKAIM),
larton, ' that it actually burls man DENVtK.
to bo tit with one of Cupid's arrowsT'
"No," repllod liAU l'ei pvrtou. "As
B tul, bu Unruly becomes
navio f Jt nn--Hiii'Im bf mall or ex prus will I ri'i'Hvo prompt
hivi-.

r.ot-iii- l

lilinuU, mcUvU,
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BLACK,

Adjoining Tremont

W. C. PORTERFIELD

BOTTOM PRICES.
Paso Saddlery o.
El

El

AND GRAIN.'

IIARD17AÍ1

England."
"If not America, count, then?"
"Why, Franco! Can anybody consid

er Franco as normal where such things
as 'Panama' occur, where men occupy'
ing high positions in eocicty aro ready J0KH
to commit any crime for gold? Is that
a normal state? A thousand timos no I'

Silvor City,
BR0CKMAN, Preswen

1TOT7 1ICHÍCO.
J.

TH0S. F. CON WAT.

W. CARTER. Cashier-

mt EOTAl

SILVER

Modes of Divination.

If a Bcottiah maiden desired to turn- -

cVjiUU--

-

i

mon tho imago of her future hushand,
of SILVER CITY, N. 11
Bhe read the third verse, seventeenth
chapter, of the book of Job after supper,
171.1X3 I1T,
Vfaahed the supper dishes and retired to
bod without ntterin.q a single word,
TRANSACTS A GENERAL DAITZI1TG BUSINESS
placing underneath her pillow the Bi
ble, with a pin thrust through the verse
she had read. On All Hallow eve various
I I It .KOTO IIS I
modes of divination were in vogue. JOHN BROCKMAN,
IS AX SCHUTZ,
HARRY BOOTH
T F. CONWAY.
Pennant says that tha young women deJ. W. CARTER.
termined tho figure and size of their
Gold dimt purchased and advances made on shipments of cattle, cold an 3
husbands by drawing cabbages blind ailver bullion, ores, etc. Superior
facilities for making collections on aocesBibl
fold, a custom which lingers still In points at par (or customers. Exchange on the principal cities for sale.
5
th.'-esome rarta of Scotland. They also
nuts into the tire, a practice prevailing
also In England, 03 Gay has described:

$50,000.00.

begin to grow, and when the
trunks measure about 8 inches in cir
cumference and 0 tcct in height the
bark is removed, piece by piece, from
the joint After five weeks, when the
plants get somewhat stout, the stem is
bent and tied in.
After three months, when the Bide
shoots gTow strong enough, thoy ore all
cut off five or six inches from the main
trunk, they ore then dug up and potted
in ftnnd. Care shunld be tukun not to
use nnv fertilise, tint nlentv of water
should be given. Cut off the large Bhoots
every yviu iu juujr ur o uno, turn aiitir
rlir.ia ir.iira thn íwlrm unA
will
present adinirahlt) yellow and green
tiuta. Garden and Forest

lva

II. S. GILLETT & SON,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
KIDD
SILVER CITY,
C. G.

&

STAND

CO'S OLD
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burkboanls, mirlnt' wazoni. and rarti, Indies
Rlniile "1 double
out In kihh! form mi t!ie sborleit uoLlce.
and Iimn'H ridiiig iiorxr, tiirnt-l
rHtrs given by tlie wut-- or nioiitb.
ilorsfs boarded.
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O am Vlw of the Transaction.
"Did yon bear Tanx pay that he
bought that proHirty for a song?"
"Yes."
"Ever hear him warble?"

Freight andlPasscngcr Line.
Fast
t

"Occa.sionally. "
7:00 p. n
Lv. Silver City evory Thursday 7:00 a.m. Ar,. Mogollón every Friday
"Then you mutt realize that that pur- Lv. Mogollón every Mouday
9:00 a.m. Ar. Silver City every Yonday , .8:00 p, tn
chase was about tlie worHt catto of in
timidation on record. " American lu- diuUieu.
Passsnger Faro $3.00 Strictly In Advance; Frt. 3c. per Pound
Education has silently become the Stop et Sanyo's at night both
oue iiiiug wmcn oil men wnoainer ever
so much iu creed, culture, sect and race
now practically areo to believe in.
iriidunt O. Stanley Hall in i orum.

Ur Cousolattoa.

Singularly laoonslatens.
Another i tipil anee of the Ulótrica! work-

n

KdaoatloD.

1'uy CuhU 1'or

AV'o

use whan they reduce wages."
"Hum! Givo a synonym for the word
'inoreasa

f

3

WHITE,

MATHEWS

a

shoots

"Wrong."
"Well, that's the word the railroads

f"
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Dwarfing Ilamboo Troca.

En Taso,

Grain bv Wholoiio end Retail

CITY
FL.0UII

Waiehmaier ,1h& Jeweler.

All Clothing Cleaned by Dry
The dwarfing of bamboo trees is an
important branch of the Japanese nor (J.
M.
Steam Process,
sory buaineBS. A few weeks after the
Overluud St.

n.cd

H.-'.-

IU.

Or they took a candle and went alone to
a looking glass, eating an apple and
combing their hair beforo it, whereupon
the face of the future spouse would be
seen in tho glass peeping over tho foolish
girl's shoulder. All tho Year Bound.

Cleaned

117 W.

!'!,
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Two hazel nuts I threw into the flame.
And to each not I gave a aweetneart's name.
This with tlis loudest bounce me soreamaxed.
That in a flame ot bri utest color blazed.
As blazed the oat, so mar tlif passion grow.

and there had nererbeen a finer dlsplaf
of wealth on wheels seen in tlmt locality, oud rutin hud ooms out to see what
It all meant It was plain ho had novcr
0.
oarriuKe poraile bofjetj. After a
seua
bit he turned to one of tho groat mass of
BULLATID STREET,
spectators.
1b
e
"Whut ItT" ho inquired, nodding
3rd Door Soutli of
bulldlnit.
toward ths gorgeous pngsant
F.ONG GEM Prop.
"It's a carriage parade of our most
fashionable classes," was the reply.
. "Oil," said the man, "it's a kiud of
a p:irnds of ths unimii. loved, is iti"
EXCELLENT ;CUISINE.
The other oue looked curiously at th
man.
"That's all right, " said tho man, as if
he knew what he was talking about, and
In (lie marki-t- , at all hours of
Fvt'ry
he walked away. Detroit Free lYess.
lour. Iinuinr Dinner (;. cuius) or
the
tomil-rouk-d
hir.li, hEi'bkn. lCit-Ul
llallroad English.
liinint üotirini't or l.iciire.
and
011 to rvmy cu.it. ,inr.
itl
ticrupuTencher Give a synonym for ths lousty clean, i ii io iieu.iH evt-- )oi:e.
tO.NU lihM, Chef
word "reduce. '
Bright liny Equalize.

Ws::liiligtoU Star.

i.nt

rri.'vr which a l.'ir '
J.nm.a'ii t liS
JIJ1Y
H,.'Urd
had V ilh Count I o To!' tut.
ú
V...
J ti V
Yanhlt !t.
v
Till journrilú.t 1,1 1,. forMinad
priscd the count of bin intrntimi ncil
Only fic'ivsra Htur, Hay find Cram S'ore in th Cit.
tntcd tlmt tho thenio of cm ver (lion
JPi-o-p't-r.
hewifihcd to start would bn "the virion
3VT.
of society, " or briefly, "inbred
fin," and the count cni ütol to niva t- his idena on tho ubjnct
f i'lows:
"Hnppoxe fur a motneut," snbl ho,
"that six t!g"rs had been brought in a
solid iron catfO to some mennjrrrle in
e
the government of Tnliv Oo on to
tlint the benita hn 1 broken loow)
and iprend over tho plains and forests,
attacking tha inhabitants Naturally,
r r,
if thefo six timers wero killed or caviclit
and shut np asrain in their engs, the Bui lard
Silver City, N. M
mischief would lo at sn end. Bonio people seem to think that tho cime of vi
Tt. L- I'. LACK.
cious men is similor, i?i which they aro J. II. MATHHWS.
altogether mistaken. Vitiated human
beuif.-are not liguis iuTuhv, but v..l .a
FILVl RCITY, N. M., BOX E70.
wolves which recularly breed tboro
and have done so for generations, and
which it is absolutely lmposMible to ex- torminnto,
"Yoa i Topoo, then, count"
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
"I declare that if I find that in my
would
own house fleas are breeding it
Crucible Assays mado by tho Most lleliable Method.
bo strange for mo to try and catch those
liisocU oue by one, A much simpler
way is to clean out all tho diifct and Office
Houso
iilain Street,
dirt from tho houso, and tho Ccos will
disappear of themcelves.
"Aid what have you tasar, cccnt.
of tho rapid development of tho vicious
tendency' which is to be observed now
Ofirrií the tiremt fitx k oí
von in the most cultivated society?"
"It is duo to the absence of good sense
Books,
and of love, I consider the cultured so- Paints.
ciety of today, as you call it, as somo- Stationery,
Oils.
Jirid
thing abnormal. Common sense has lost
iU fooUntr tl.wa, and, as fur love. It is Patent AGCJÍCÍmC
Tcüct JIpticle-5-.
w
Viconspicuous Dy its aosenco. 11 is very
sad. 'Inbred sin' (zlaya volia) loads to
1UNDRIES IN NEW MEX
ANO DRUGGIST!
KrewBomo consequences, especially bO'
causo it is never possible to doflno tho
form in which it is likely to manifest
itself or the victims predestined for it
If a dying horso in the street lashes out
in spasms, any pasnerby may fall nndor
his hoot"
"Yon say a 'dying horse?' "
"A 'dying' or raging or bolting, it
is all tho same. I mean an 'abnormal'
Paso, Texas.
Taso Street,
400
animal, just in the samo condition as
an abnormal man of vicious tonden
A!íD
HARNESS,
F1STCLS, Ar"KITIC:i
CÜK5,
SADDLES,
cy."
"And which nation do yon consider
A) Kinds of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch Supplies.
tho most abnormal at the present time
Americana, Fronch, English, Ger
IiATIOKHT DUAI.EIt8 ITS THE HOUTinVKST,
mans?"
"At any rato, not Americans! To Our Leather Goods aro made expressly for the Frontier and are unsurpassed, and wo cannot bo
their credit must bo put an immenso
MAIL ORDERS.
national self love which cannot exist in beaten In Low Prices, SPECIAL ATTENTION. GIVEN
an abnormal people. I one day wrote an
article on America and the Americans,
in which I did not particularly overload
tho latter with flattory. Nevertheless I
Successors to John S. Swift.)
sent the MSd. over tho ocean, thinking
it would bo accepted by any paper as ea
gerly aa lay other productions. Not a WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
bit of it The translator took it to 14
different editors without it getting ao
AY
cepted and finally it had to bo Bent to
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A woman wos sentenced to imprison
JlltS. P. F. THOMPSON, Propriolrosi.
meut by a bench of magistrates, ths
providing Justice of which was a well
- .
City, IT. LI.
known oillcer of militia, whose pride in Broadway,
his regiment was the subject of public
comment. On receiving her sentence
KOOMH,
she thus adreisiied tho bench ! " Wei),
your worships, my father was biggnl
(or life, ami my hushund is cluing 10
:
í;h.
years' 'hard,' and I have a brother and
a sister that are two out oud out bad
Hot ami CuM Hat lis Free to Guests of the House.
ones, but I thank the Li i tliut muilJ
tne that nobody b' lougliig to me waj
Ijotlgln HOC lo 7óc a night
Special raiua lntulo for rooins Ly tho
iver connected wl the 'miliuby.
KlivfflelJ (i:iiflud)Ttl"4;ia h und Etur. vtt'tk or month.
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t bet" cm H number of the people City wlici limo iinn niel orfjrum
J. Donghm f. in i ill was in from Uio
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waif
Fresh fruit nriivinr
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, Tern an
drove in from Alma on
Now rií."n comes in the pud news of an- nnil piano tiiiiin.r nuil ropnirin;,
r R v. ill be formed and study com
XI.
other killing. The particulars have not cnii unrruitoo perfect emtisfnetion
O. F. Allison drove up from Iluds-m'O. C. I UNMAN,
Choicest nnil latest Frcfumery
on Monday, Sepfcmlier 3, in
1.1 KTTK T ,11!. T , !:t.
menced
yet arrived, but Bs far ss can bo learned in that branch ct businoHs ami is at Fortei-field's-.
.
pprings and Bjvorit Sundry and yeterd:iy
....
7tf
come liouse which will LO St curci lor
here up to the prppont it would appear ablei to mnko contracts by tho year
in town.
temporary use.
Il UTJ UU
Jas. Huffman and Jordan Royera got to keep instruments in firnt clnns
that
Tho befit public run! privfite club
Jas. M. Morris enmo in to town on Pntin lo, m
The work on the building will give (ilt;'iutirig on Sunday morning about
ip. ni
f!Hrr lly
tuno
5 ml repair on re.iHonnldo rooms in tho city fit
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Steve Uhlo, at the Cave saloon, koef i
MaxSchutz, Mrs. Warren and Insur
u cmr..
Dottier Jlull- sy by killing HuUoo- Tonchor Can any little boy tell me only the best goods in his line.
on Sun the masters and scholars will be a sensi- man made any attemp!- K
here
left
Adjuster
Arrive.
Wilson
ance
vf
J'.gers
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1 tf.
7 lop.in.
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I'l
ni
ble aid to the town in tiding over the
what the four mon in the fiery furnace
I
m. day for Mogollón.
K "ni ( lljr
p. in
is unknown here .ve"
not
firnt
or
sang?
present hard times.
1:1' "
CllHMKU
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Vallen your work is done go to
full particulars of this regretable u.a'r
(.eve Ul le ran down to Hudson's
Litllo Charley (Son of the organist.) tho "White House for a little fun.
.Toil if IT. Mi'nilK, Audit.
fow
days.
will prbably be known in a
springs ypfiterdny to tnke a course of
Uur lame Jokoist.
?ni!iif and Milling.
ICtf
After the killing a letter was wnt over A qü;.rleUe.
baths and a week's rustication.
The Markets.
The Paciito mill in town etarU up this to the Sapello and from there brought in
is Z'l'llVZ
C.
F.
W.
Pchmidle
Iron
Ore.
MF.TAU
Tom Hnd Will Savage, the energetic morning Spain, with prospecta in sight by W.JCuUwtrou to Sheriff iiird.
Pino Alios, Hem f.fmice.
Furnished in any quantity, write for
rooms find a broad veranda to his Burro
and BuooPflsful leasers of the Scotch Líirb for at lonst a month's run.
f'2
Bur silver
.
Agent.
Neweomb,
II.
Mr. Cullierson got here about 1 o'clock Cienoga
prices
i0
to
to
be
able
bettor
rnnch, the
3 10 Bt Central, spent Sunday in town.
P. O. Box KJ2, Silver City, N. ,M.
Both mills at Gold Hill aro working, on Sunday night, woke up the sheriff entertain the ruony fnendd, both mon
ae
which
road
him
the
nd
gave
letter
,
ut with day sliifie ouiy. The concen
C I llowlt-lt- a well knoAii
and ladies, that Lis hospitable Leai l is
W. H. Nelson, who is in tho drug buci j
COUNTY OFFICFRS
from the lowor Mimbres, Biient a few trates at John Brngaw's mill, which follows:
anxious to make it pleasant for in his nous at Kingvuln, Mo., has ho much
V. S. Deputy
Trf!Mp .Tndp days in town Inst week visiting friends.
1304.
15,
M. W.
July
RorxiFKs
Ranch,
were detained by the strike, will be
in Cliamlxrlain's Colic, Cholera
nook of the County.
I
, , .
J w.
re'!!
it
Sheriff
Lnird:
and Diarrhoea Bemedy that he warrants
rroliatp (
shipped at the earliest possible day.
K. M
Mineral and Land
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Df.ah Siu I have this day killed
Shi rill
Mr. Clajpole is temporarily occupying
A. V. I.xii.l
"I'll moat you later," said the cannibal every bottle and offers to refund tho
1
(t W. Mil. 4
would
you
come
wish
ames
Huffman,
Asr.ir
The machinery for the famous Confi
Surveyor Al. Hood's place at the railroad station
U. 1.. I'tmell
missionary.
Our Tame money to any cuntomer who is not satisan inquest. There is no to the fat
fied after usina it. Mr. Nelson taken no
Cninnittt doner during the hitter's absence from town.
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,
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risk in doing this Itecnuse the remedy in
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from ye Mimbres, lingered for a day at and forwarded to the mine. With over
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gross, blocked out in sight, in
partnerW. rioinlnff
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As the hot springs is across the line in sixued have this day
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Soda Water
this grand mine it promises to become, Socorro county ShérilT Lnird had no ship, J. H. Webhter retiring. The
Merle
Win. F I"; it,
County
D.
a
Andrews,
Grant
John
Goorge
by
will
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be
coutinuot
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l'l.iaU V.'rtl.I
ono cf tho greatest producers in tho urisdiction; so ho tolcgrnnhcd cn to bts Parker, who
Kexhiced to oc. n glnss, fit Porfer-field's- . I have reopened an
:. 1,. Cunlh-Maishal man whose headquarters used to be in
iiMNUines all liabilities, and
legal brother sheriff at Socorro.
18tf.
is authorized to collect all funds duo the
Ilachita, is now located at Clifton, Arizo Unitod States should no further
HOARD OP EDUCATION
troubles arise to give the lawyers a
nearest Socorro county justice of late firm.
The
na,
,
Q. M. Wood,
Win. Brahm,
J. H. Wfiw-tkrchance.
Tho choicest wines, liauora and
the peace to the scene ot killing is at
R. L. rowell.
(Jkokue Parkkr.
Stanley, who had been detained
Jo
unavailwas
Magdalena,
therefore
aad
2U 5t cigars, the most skilled bartenders
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10, 1831.
Central,
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currently
reportod
Dr.
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It
that
hero by the etriko, loft on Sunday morn
and the warmest welcome for all
M. K. Whit
lett, the head of the smelling works at able: but if the people about the hot
Ja. filllott
ing for San Francisco to rejoin his fam
Geo, 1. Junes.
Maillu Walter
at
The White House.
ICtf IN- City, Colo., is about to purchase springs had only known it they could
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per
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Finest
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themselves,
investi
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20-2Br- - Anderson's Home.
tho Ivnr.hoo mine and emolter, nud will :iavo formed a jury
lo.. 8ke!)y' Si ml o.
1
Now lot of assayers' supplies at
T. A
Chief
Rkcllv .
John Card epects to leave for Mogol put a good force to work and open up gated the matter, and sent their finding
New Mexico,
Assistant. Miltf
Pinos Altos,
St. t.onitie ftohilctou
IStt
( C. Vthltchill
Dr. Bnrtlett has ample to the district altornoy.
Bale Rt the Broadway 1 ortorlielu b.
Foreman It. H lioso Co Ion in a day or two to take his former the property.
liny ior
.
Foreman J. V. K. llnse To place as engineer on the Little Fanny money
l
TlT
1
sieve Vlile
i.lglad
to
to buy and properly run the con
see all my old
Whore I shall be
uouung ívorKsnt n. a ton in iu Buy Taints at
V. F. Jxruuz
Foreman IJook ami Ladder to
rortcruold's. 18tf friends and patrons and the general pub
Dona Ana C'onnty Chat.
mine.
corn, He is known as a careful and suc
ton lots aud $12. a ton in 1 ton lots.
lio. r.iicLnlaüaH not evory night.
2tf
Las Ckucks, M., July C, 1804.
J. P. Byron, the affable and popular cessful business man, with full knowledge
To Correspondents.
BEATRIZ SLS.
Steve Uhle's new snloon-- 1 tha Cave
Doming, was up here last of mines and Bmelting. It is exactly
Dear Paro Don't think that silence
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if.
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as
men
Bucb
this
Grant
that
do.
means forgetfulness. That will never
lication in thia pajer must be addressed week working against the incorporation
Soda Water
needs to profitably open up her great We once shared each others fortunes
to the SorTiiWF.flT Sf.ntinf.i-- , and not to of the town of Doming.
Buy your reading matter at No
mineral resources.
any individual conneuted with the oillce.
ot Cheaper and better than ever, at
disfiguring
bruising
and
the
surface
G.
VERA,
lan s. Ihe cheapest and most
Jas. O'Neal, the lively farmer and
18 tf.
Forterfield'a.
All other businena should be addressed
mother earth in Landscape gulch seek
completo lino in tho city.
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to Allan II. Macdonald
trader from the Middle Gila, came in for
SlUer City Boys nnil Ulrla Gain a ing that for which all mankind ure now
Cabinets, Bfttin finish ,51.50 per
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tion from John Boyd Thatchor, chair- the case the problem now in proceos of Corner opposite postoffice.
for Whitewater.
lowing day.
is
Minors and Mine officers who cannot
in ot the executive committee on
Jas. M. Morris, ye massive and kindly awards of the World's Fair, notifyinir solution. The Colonels are in fine feeling
Work for the Normal School has be
Boda water is made by a give up their work to attend the ordinary
Our
schools
can now study these
publio
mining
over the tariff situation but there is the
gun in opening up the stone quarry and ranchero from Cactus flat, came into the him that the Now Mexico
new process; fresher, colder and branchesschools
and become proficient in them
have been awarded a diploma for their
making the brick from which the build burg on Friday evening to victual his excellent exhibit at the great exposition. position of the party on the silver and in better than ever. Try it at
in the Correspondence bchool or Minos,
ranch in case of a long continued strike This speaks volumes for the educational come tax. J. tieso coat a gloom over tha
ing v. ill be made.
Scrnnton, Pa., the largest mining school u
IStf.
system of this Territory and is a direct beauties of protected wool and lead. As
on the railroads.
in the world with over 1,XX) students on a.
Fresh stock of tin and granite ware at
ts rolls. The method of instruction is 3D
refutation of tho slanders published by there is not a sack of wool shipped from Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Al. Hood and family, William Swift the St. Louis
iby correspondence and is so practical
IIouinson's.
tf
the the county and but little lead, it makes
tdmiuUtcred for the palnlesextrcUoB
World's Fair Hlghect Medal and Diploma.
ond satisfactory thnt every student al- of Ou
San Francisco Chronicle and other anti
teeth.
We regret to announce the doath of Mr. and family, William Hauser without any state
wrong way
advantages
the
the
will
ready
enrolled
has
journals
he
that
testify
Howard at Garrison, Colo., on the 7th family, and Master Eugene Warren loft
been benefited. The tuition charges are
1 here were lour reasons for granting
It is ganrally concoeded that boodle
brought his reasonable, and when necessary, soecial
Last June, Dick
inst. Mr. Howard was the husband of a few days ago for the mountain on a the diploma, acoordmg to Mr. Boyd
will not be the leading element that it twelve months old Crawford
suffering
from
child,
weeks
two
trip.
camping
of payment are given. Graduates
letter, namely: First, general excellence
the eldest daughter of Mr. Jas. M. Mor
has formerly been, though things may infantile diarrhoea, to me. It had been terms
are assisted to positions by the Kmploy-men- t
meritorious display of black
ris, (Miss Sudie Morris) of thio
Oscar Roberts, an old time politician second,
weanod
being
four
old
months
and
change.
campaign
at
fund
The
distribu
Pureau of the School. To enter
board display of maps and other draw
County. Mrs. Howard arrived here on of Grant County who went to Southern ings of a high grade; third, photographs tors are looking anziouüly about for thoir sickly, everything ran through it like students only need to know how to
gave
through
a
water
sieve.
the
it
I
Saturday on a visit to her father; she California last year, is reported to have or exteriors aud interiors showing good occupation.
read and write. Bond for tree circular
utual treatuient in such cases but with giving full particulars.
w ill remain for some time.
made 110,000, as a real estate ngeut dur school equipment; fourth, entomological
The effort now is to arrange the out benefit. The child kept crowinir
specimens ot great scientific interese, re
ing the last twolve months.
until it weighed but little more
presenting insects injurious to piant life right sort of individual combinations thinner
Mr. C. II. Sehaffner, of Fort Bayard,
than when born, or perhaps ten
.
with combined principles as an incident. I then start ed the father to givinii pounds.
Hon. S. Brannin spent a couple of days generally.
one of the most thoroughly accomplishChamego
some
whispered
was
months
that
reIt
berlain's Colic, Cholera and . Diarrhoea
ed musicians and piano and organ
in town in the beginning of last week
Col. Bliss and the four companies of a combine bad heeu formed by Tom Cat Itemedy. before one bottle of the 25 cent
pairer, ban a card in this pnper, and attending to the County's affairs. He
Twenty-fourtat
stationed
Infantry
the
size
had been used, a marked improve
ron, McFio and Bartla. It is safe to say
'when your instruments need repairing had to return to the Sapello on Wedneswas seen and Us continued use
ment
Bayard
Fort
left
last
Tuesday
morning
is
though
nothing
is
Barela
it,
there
in
or tuning vre advise our readora to pat day to attend to some important private
cured the child. Its weakness and runv
part
for
of
the
northern
to
Territory
the
reportod as talking up "independent par constitution disappeared and
27
ronize him.
matters.
guard the Raton tunnel and other points ty" in the lower valley and the coinci- and myself believe the child sitslifefather
was Corner of Yankee Street and H road way, former
BILYEE CITY, N. M.
A camping party loft here last week to
ly occupied by Tlieo. Bergman, Mm tailor.
C. F. W. Schmidle, A, H. Nichol and where it was thought there might be dence is a little significant that his talks savedby this liamedy. J. T. Marixjw,
by
I)..
nl.
III.
W.
For
sale
L.
lamnron.
during
recucavalry
trouble
The
strike.
days
the
spend some
in the mountains
J. D. Campbell started out for Burro
are with ardent admirers of McFio. Jacksoj A Co., Druggists,
perating the health of the campers. The Ciénega ranch on Sunday morning. was pot ordered out and Captain Pitcher There is quite a number ot straight out
STEVE 17IILZ!, IVojirlwto.
lirst night out one of the recuperators Their anxious friends hero hope the road is at present commandaut at the post. "middle ot the road" populists, men of
Go to the Cave Saloon for a gla
of
ALOON,
4 J tf
fell awloep on the ice brought along to was in hotter condition than was the one It is probable that the infantry will re principles and not policies, men who fresh Anheuser Peer.
All the Finest kinds of
As they went have no faith in free silver and income
keep the water (ahem!) cool. In the between Fort Bayard ond town.
turn here this week.
northwards it was reported that an at tax professions ot either democrats or re
middle of an oppressively hot night he
Notioa for Publication.
A larger number of prominent Deming tempt had been made to wreck the train
CIGARS
LIQUORS
Ntatks Land Officii, I
Uhitrr
n'oke up enough to ask for an extra
Now where a change of twen
publicans.
Laa Crucen, N. M. June, n, ittu4.
up
men
came
business
town
to
last while it went through tho Doming yards
blanket, because "it is so bitter cold.'
Corner Broadway and Texui
Is hereby Klven that the followlim
Jold Anheuser Beer alwava ou draught.
Thursday to appear before the County by leaving the switches open. Further t y five votes would usually change an "VTotlee
Blrecf.
II li d notice uf tier intenlmiiifil
i.
Good boy!
ot
county
part
important
the
ticket
it
tion lo make linttl poiol la uiHrt of her cinlin,
commissioners, some in support of and investigation however makes it doubtful
promild
and
t.'mt
proof
will
be
l.elore
made
becomes something ota question just
See the MnjesUo ranges at Robin others in opposition to the proposed in
líale JudL'e or rriiHt Cleric at Kllver C ity, N
WINES. LIQUORS ANO CICACa
tf corporation of that active little burg, whether the open switches were the how to catch 'em. The Republican throws M., ntOil AllKII.lt, 1(1, 1N4, Vll Hla P. lteil. wld
ion's.
N. M., who
result ot careleikiccos or a deliberate and out a bait in the shape of frequent select iiw Alexander F. lieP, of
I
No.
madu
n
a
Aimlicatloii
tar
lid.
the
I'M.
Among
present
others
were John Cor fiendish attempt to wreck the train.
The firm of Webster c Parker of Cen
u i u w Vi u w It u o i eoü tp 15
ions from some ot the most advanced
I II w.
tral was dissolved yesterday by mutual bett, A. J. Clark, W. P. Wilkinson, J. R. The railroad mon expressed ttemoolves doctrines ot the most advanced popuhaU, li Mtt
following witnenses to prove
the
naiaei
CKiitiimoiis residence upoa uud eultlvutiuu
. 'Mr.
ti..-.r.Webster, la the face cf Smith, J. P. Byron, C.B.Allaire, A. S as mewt indignant over the matter and but ia very careful about expressing opta hisnam
To'nr
ititiii,
ut
vi; of Silver City, N. M.
A. Mahoney, J. T. McGrorty offered to furnish guards free of charge
Juuil
inhuy diAioulticHi, Las worked Lard for Arthur, J.
I.1'.(unen,
ions.
B,
"
"
"
King,
Lester,
of
.Jones,
Israel
John
T.
II.
Frank
Curr,
CHEN SEXO, rropriutor,
to guard the switches. Fortunately the
u iiny months past to niuko a succcdb
V. II, Horn,
"
of Olla,
of democrats
Quite a number
11. F. Powell.
of "
.
eoction foromon discovered the opon
.
now he rti
s end gives his former part A. Knowlas and F. K. Wyman.
.
1IUO AD WAY,
Silver City
Any person who denren to proteit nfrilnit tile
who fought, bled aud died peace
switches and closed them before the
ner (a man ho Las made money in this
priHii, oí' w lio IKtw 4il liny
noitiiiK-oi
SALO ON H3
fully in the last campaign, and s.ilitiiioliid reatuiii, under the law and the
train came along.
C'junty) a chance to make all the proGU.
of tha Interior ieini ment, why such
The Normal School Begun.
who
have never
been satisfied pond hoiiid
not hr Hliowed, will of uiven hii oi-j- Good Meals, 25c.
May they be large!
a
A quorum of the board of regents of
o in y at the nl.ovo inenilnneii tiinu and
A very peculiar accident occurred at with the size ot the piece of pie recuivod
lhi-ttil Clottvrxuiiitiiti tlin WIlaeSMes 4if hhIiI
A removable bridge, made in two
the Normal school was in scsuion here Wullace'a ranoh in tho White Signul pout around and throw out ominous claimant, and lo oiler evidunco lu rebullid of
Board by tho woek. $5.00
Wtldtcr (C-- Parker, Vrops.
has been built by the City on Main last week.
district last week. A teut belonging to threats of the direful consequences of mal saniuititia ny ciaiinant.
JoIlX D. r.UYAV,
t
t"tit, between the Silver City Nationul
There were present Major Fleming, Mr. Case was pitched near the house, their posuible defection to the republi
heiter
New Mexico.
Central,
Bunk and the Exchange saloon. The seo- Bitch and J. W. Miles, Ehij, and through one corner of it ran part of cuna or this organization of a new party
Mortgag;Sale.
tknacun easily be handled by two men These gontlemen did Borne bard work a piece of barbed wire which had been Now, Pard, being a pure politician
ChoiceWVines,
lMvcii Unit whereas 8. It
an! the bridge be promptly put up when and finally finished their labors of thia carelessly left lying on the ground.
shall have to leave it to someone eloo to Ni',! Is J.Inhrohy
McIj-hii- .
uml
J. 11. .in
I. Ill day of
a ltoou Cuuius. li cun ariorwarda be an session yesterday morning. The modi thunder storm came on and a flutli of toll you that the drought aud dry river li. I. muer, oil lio!
Liquors
Cigars.
(lltl colivev lo the
A. !..
.y
1
eurily taken down aud luid on the side- tied plan of the building was carefully lightning struck the barbed wire, ran ure begiuning to be felt, that crop are
me. loiiiittini;
LTfMbTtrrnTr
ineti ntt)it-rltowlt
(4
Hint inuii.-miner aim
mid one
walks to wait for another flood. It is to gone over and finally adopted. The bids into the tent.and set fire to the bedding fine and will bo all right if moisture uno
tiut-ami a half foot liiitiiuil.iu tnii one hs- ere., in oilier wonK cold tiillllln; nut
tMi hopoO that there will boon be use for
Club Hocin.
Fortunalely this was seen from the comos soou, that the fruit crcp is being :iyon(tttlltl,
for building were then examiued and tt
tttlltl t.lllt-- t'let-- hltoiil one mile or mile
it.
contract awarded to Laizure & Oraba of house, and the fire was extiuguibhed struck pretty hard by the strike, that kntl a hull Ui tho c.iiitin n..ir Un-- ,iti-- tnnk
Ihe htlver I lly Hint .Nor! hern rnllli.Hil, III the
this place at the sum of 10,800. Tl; before any further damage was done thousands of poundd are rotting in onoiioty
ot I. rant and leri lloi y of New Mexico.
The iilousuntent piuco in Ci'utra
County commissioners have been credentials of the candidates for
t
Sm,
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howcvci t, sccme the paynn-nof a corli
COiicHjtjuellOd
bed
of
and
bed
the than the burning up the
Utln ioinitittiiy Hutu therein il.i. i il.nl lnn,u
in
which to BrjiiiJ an evouii;.
tu iiOMSion for over a week past. They principuluhip and assistant principalship ding.
Iw L Kti.
Ninu of one Ihousmid one hnndieil utitl one do!
and leu tviin, due and .iialilc live nioiilhs
wo".ud up thoir lubors for this time hint were then goue
hos
lletultiutirturti
for tho "lioya in
into and the board
w a li Inte i ct ut t he rule of
The question t the iucorjMjration of
night. The revision of the County asseim- - elected Geo. Solby, M. A., priuoipul aud
Letter Lit.
cnl ipcr Huijiiin. Aud
tliu
lilau."
pictt tuu Hint relnalns
S.od note lit now Ion
luetit roils, t,Le heuritig of the Deiuiug Mr. Jas. A. Long as assistant principal Deming w as brought before the County
The followirg is a list ot the uncalled Mholly uuiald. xnow liiet, ioie In
i the timli-- owned heichVK'e
iuoorporulion contest, the scrutinizing The following course of studies waa Coinmisiiionei'S laat week. The support- for lotters now held in the Silver City ol the preiiiisi-t1 will oilt-ftir Kale and
AwarJcJ
i.til.lic iinlii e
ers and opponents of the measure with postolKee, July 1(3, 131)1:
fitid aiiowunco of bills, and many other drawn up aud provisionally agreed on:
tlic iit'ov e ilesei tied ploiterl y no con veetl lo me
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WorJi' Vtlti
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may
ltd
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inn.
thereof
legal
array
force
in
hi
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of
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l2tiest
important matters have kept them busy
Entrance examination For adunsoiou,
httere.-ijind
Munoz, O. (2)
Aloorta, 11.
try to it v .said
tiie cost t. of i ht e in
nil day long for day after day.
i. at j ml the entine
It is a fair know ledge of the following sub- before the bourdAfter a full aud careful Maao, Francisco, (2) Oltha, L.
to the lii,;ln-tand nei henlcr for
Ihe
hearing the commÍMiioners decided to iS'jliiiiidt, O. t' V. Bunchez, Juan
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County has ever bud.
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2. Grammar, rhetoric and analysis. 3. ils affairs, but if the majority of its peo
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Thurritl.iy morning a so.al train arlust week bringing with him Jumea Irvin methods of teaching same), 20 weeks. ent they of course have the right to d
and elocution. 5. United
rival hero on the B. P.
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Inefjmr iironouneos your came with
pri.lo as bo announces you."
Then turning to the company ht continued: "Announce, for inbtanco, M. Is
Duo d'Aumale and Signer IIophíiiI at the
samo moment and c e on which fd.in ail
heads and oil hearts will incliuo L'rFt.
All eyes would be on the great miisiciiin
who created'Il Barldero de Sevi;!ia. "
And then wo nil filled our gln.ses vith
arniagnuo of tho vintago cf lfll aii'l
drank the health cf ItoHsinl. The old
composer did not rio, but his face broke
out into voluminous smiles ns he shook
the hand cf tho author of "La Dame
Aux Camellias," Philadelphia Times.

ty

3

first-clas- s

prob-aM-

ado

Slid
iie in tbn r. inn
M. Dnams. lh plan rr c" .'.j l. T!i,
leo was given, t .id tl
f ivjo.t p'itdo ,vii
the money on thocou,, ur. "Ah," died
tlm trtidreinn, "f.ivo me baric that lis!
Kuw I know that you uio net from M.
Dumns. I In never pays ro.nly monry."
"My father," íiiid M. Utiinoa Ills,
"once told ma t!i:t if be could portion
ont a new lile be would bo a hnndroin
woman till 30, a victorious Knrrnl
from 80 to SO and a cardinal in bis old
n;?o. " iJamnn, ns ho relnf'd this
dei;e, glanced toward K.n'sini and
Addodt "I should pttf'T toclone my
Mnn cher
a? an illuMrlous composer.
Itoainl, whe a yon enter a room, the vei-1

i'i;;.-!i-

Tampellan PnlncM Note.

A number of business announcements
ire to be found at Pompeii, that brisk
little city to whose daily life lbs enefe;y
of Vesuvius haslent a kind ttt Immortality. Ilrre we get a large number of

miscellaneous inscriptions dealing with
matters of daily life, acnouncemonts of
forthcoming gladiatorial games, edicts
of uiagibtrates, wine cullers' attempts to
captivate customers, rewards for lost or
stolen property, bouses for salo or to be
let and other things of that sort.
We learn from one announcement
that a glass of wine could be got for 1
as about 8 farthings while for i bhscs
one could drink real Falemlan. Another
inscription informs us that a denarius
about 7,' penco was paid for washing a tunic, and the dato, the 18th of
April, is carefully recorded by tho writer. Whothor she was the laundress or
the owner of tho tunic must be left
but it seems at least that she
was In the habit of marking up her
washing account on tho walls of her

y

houso.

There are several such Inscriptions on
the same wall of thi particular house,
all dated the 20th of April, a tunic
and pallium; on the 7th of May, an article which need not be particularized,
while on the day following two tunic?
are scoied. Macisillan'i Magazine.

nt

Dlahes aad Platters of Oold.
Quoen Victoria's wonderful set of ta
ble furnituro is kept in two fireproof
chambers and is said to represent a cash
value of 0,000,000. Among it is the
goldon table sorvice runde for George VI,
calculated for 180 guests aud contain-

ing tho famous crystal champagne cooler which la large enough for a bathtub.
There are many pieces in it that formor- ly belonged to Cuoen Elizabeth, besides
splendid solid gold vessels from India,
Biam aud China. Tho prido of the collection la a teacup once owned by
Charles XII and a gold peacock made
for Gcorgo III nt a coct of 40,000.
St. Louis Republic

'
A Difficult Feat.
A member of a Houston volunteer firi
company did not appear at the scene ot
tho conflagration until after the Are was
under control. Tho chief of the fire do-pnrtmout reproached him bitterly for his
neglect of duty.
"It a not my fault," replied tho fire
man. "I llvequito a dibtunce from the

Ere."

"That's no excuse. Yon must move
nearer to the next fire." Texas Sitt
ings.
I

was in the cells another drunkard, a mechanical eugiuccr named Much ant, was
St. Taul Pioneer Press: There brought in in a state bordering on dolir-luis
tremens. Machan t was in a terribly
ft
prevalent
impression
in which tho Pioneer Press has excited state, and ho attacked his fellow
prisoner with extraordinary ferocity,
fchared, that there was some suU striking him, and, horrible to xolute,
stantial foundation for tho com- biting o IT both his ears.
Vi'beu he camo to himself, Maehant
plaint of tho Pullman strikers that beenmo
very penitent and Ohked to be
their wages 1 ad been vinnecessari taken to the bedside of his victim, who
ly cut down last fall. The compa- was now in tho Bicetro hospital, in orto ahk his forgiveness. Dr. Landry,
ny's sido of tho story puts quite der
who was there, said:
another faco of the matter. In
"Should you like to give him back
his carwi"
consequence of tho general
"Certainly," raid tho mnn.
of all kinds of business, after
"Then," eaid tho doctor, "let mo cut
the J anio last summer, a great a couplo of small slips of ílunH Xioui
number of factories were closed, or your arm, and it can bo dmio. "
Tho man consented, uud tho ductor
if they ran at all, wore compelled to did as he had suggested. Tho pieces of
reduce (he number of their hands tit fh lie bhftjK'd as well as ho could to
and their wages. Tho Pullman the likeness of cars and joined tliem to
the wounded places. According to tho
Company's business shared in tho laltet accounts, the operation has bton
general contraction, but they und- a complete success. London AukWuis.
ertook to keep all their 5,000 hands
Tut J'rlnreM Kadilrlll.
at work if they would acct pt reTho Pr i ucvt Iledwig RadzivilL who
ducid wages for six months, which died In Nice a few weeks ago, pave up
opportunity of a brilliant lifo and
they did. At the end of the six the
of Morcy.
marriu ro to become afcil-U- r
Month, finding the conditions un- Until the timo of her serious illnens slio
charged and that they wero opera- had leeu tho head of 8t Jowej h'tf hopi'
in I'ot.sdain, Germany. Tho prin
ting at a considerable loss, the tal,
cehgwas a member of tho famous Polish
company informed its employes Had.ivill family, vhie representatives
obtaiced high I'laoes m Germany,
that they wero unablo to advance have
.
Austria and
Tho old Kmpcror
th ir wngeH, but would still keep William fell lu love with ari.Mightcr of
them at work at tho reduced wa- tho house, then a member of luo Prus- ges. This clIVr would probably sl:u court, mid for live years resisted
threats and entreaties on tho part of Ids
havo been nee pled but for tho family iu his detcruiiiiation to marry
walking delégate. Tho men wero her. lío f.iiully gave iu, however, and
t pTiuocan of tho hounu of Kaxo
induced to refuse tho oiler. They married
Weimar, but never forgot his first lovo.
demanded a restoration of their His favciito adjutant up to the time of
old wages b.foro tho cut The his death was a Uud.ivill, tho nephow
of the woinuii w ho hud won his heart
he I'lillmaii Side;

m

"So

Very Delicate.
you proposed to Mibs

Jinglebilt?"

"YB."

"And the refused you Í"

"Yes."

"Perheps It was a hasty Answer?"
"No. She took care that it ebouldn't

be. She sent It by a messenger boy."

Washington Star.

It is seldom that wood which has
grown more than 4,000 years before the
Christian era is nnod In the construction
of a present day residence, and yet this
really happened recently in Ldiuburgb,
whciea mautelpieco was fashioned from
wood said to bo 0,000 years old.

col-hq.-

Iiui-nia-

company declined to do this, informing the men that they would
pivfer to cl iso the works entirely
W M o w l'vusluu lu Virulilla
iuther than run at tho largo lobs
Kumbera of p. rw.ns are
'.lyl.g tc
whuli void I be involved. Tho the audi tur of publio aecountii to yet
tutu pensions for w idows of Confi.ler-atin. u went out and tho company
All of tin :,o do u t under- ti m ply do I their woiks. Then lui'.d that thtu p. unions oro o'ily given
came. Debs and Howard and sup- to widows (reiuui ling uinnarriei!) w li' e
hurl.un.la liAt tliuif lived "(luiil.g tli
ported tho
of tho strikers, War. "
thuat'-nicto boycott tho Pull- Widows uli'ij) huobund have dad
tho w ar" are imt cm i tied to
cais and to tie up all the "rliic under
the
n( law.
"ds nting f he til unlets thi.i
I Jli pat. b, '
u

.
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Uich-liie-

n

The old fashion of rising the candied
of the orange blosaom In tea
seems to be plmost forgotten. If a Saw
of tho candied petals be put Into the tea
before it is steeped, they give it a flavor
noticeably peculiar, but once e&teemed
very fine.

Dr. Price's Cream
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It i roe. - 1 I r Ii,-- i ... t
pmt of WOlern. T;:ry '
nrrny d in alk and cotí..;m(.f t,,.i i.r t
Lev.
e
ilh (rnl.i.'ii
1
dliaprd .rnntie'ntn in tle'ir ears
an-twifls cf
nil
about tli' lr
aro L''nmiic and ri'iiliotr wlih ii.o
;
complacency and pelf
Willi n grest many cf them fir fiitt
duty Is to tnka o'.l their
or hIkm i.
Pmall wonder, for half .if tie-ime i.i
tho bsbit of Irmlfiing 2 J or TO miles a
day barefooted to mi l from toarlo t,
and tho other half, if tliey do not umi
their feet so hardly, at any rate uevej
confine them.
Poor or wavitin;! In proper prido indeed mnpt bo that woman who cannot
raisd a pair of bouts or shoe for i'uiel.iy
iifel It means ngony, you muy ene ivn,
to keep pinched np In sti.'I lenlher n pit i
of fo t used to free, nntrauimeled movement, but it bns to
borne, and it U
borne for ft fow minutes. It is managed thos: On tho road tochnrch a halt
is mn lo Ht about 00 ynrili'
from the building for the pnrpece of putting on tho boots or r.lioes, which have
CV.m-.-'been hiliiei to held in lu
Is then bebbbd Into nnd tb.e boots or
shoes taken o!f, to be nain put on 9
the service draws to clono. Chun h is
then hobbled out of, and nt a renpecta-blfrom it the linstrurornts of
torturo are SKalu got rid of, not to be
put on again for a week. Ail tho Year
Kound.
1

fírrntínce. Time m1 Tr.Mil.l4 flnt4 hr
I.T;ja Velilelr 1
Hutliine (t
Mnvlng Iny n4.u..r'4 to a ftrleuc.e Trujal by Train an.l 8leamlnnt.
Tho estimator for a Florado nn.l van
company will Tnlk Into a houso or a
flat and ratimato within a oil lo foot cf
bow much ppneo the contents will t'll.-up packed, and bo doesn't make nny
elaborate computations eilher. IIo Jn- -t
walks in a leisnrely way through a
house from roof to cellar or through a
flat from end to end, and when ho ii
through lifl known. Horses vary prr;t-ly- .
tJuo three Ftory loi'Ko might bav
in It throo van loads. Tho bouyo jus',
like it next door inij.!it have ix, but the
estimator rarely niok.s n inislako. lie
might get half a van Ion 1 out of tho
wny in crtimr.ting a tlx load liotio, but
this would bo quite unusual. IIo would
bo much moro likely to hit tho mark.
The contrail piíeü f r moving moans
for moving from nny floor to any floor.
If it is desired, tho company will send
bnrrols, boxes and paeliirt; materials and
men to pack crookery, bronzes, books,
and so on, nt 75 cents a
barrel cr its equivalent In spare. The
timo for loading and for Ftarting the
vans would
somewhnt on where
the poodn weie going. If thry were going 40 miles into the country, the vans
would bo loaded the afternoon before
and would ntart at 3 o'clock in the
morning. Tby would arrive nt their
destination at about 10 o'clock tho eime
morning, tho horses wonld be put up
and the vans unloaded,, tho start on the
return would bo made nt about 3 o'clock
tho next morning, and the arrival lathe
city would be at about 10.
Vans are epecially constructed with
large bodies and low wheels for transportation by steamboat or railroad.
Whether horses are taken on such trips
depends altogether on the distance the
vans are going. If to a nearby point,
the horses go along; if to a distant
point, it is cheaper to hire horses there.
If vans were going to Newport, for Instance, they would be shipped on a
freight propeller, whose derrick would
pick them up like great boxes of goods
and land them on deck. On such a trip
horses would not bo taken, but hired in
Newport for tho hauling there, lloree
would meet the vans nt tho dock upon
their return here. Vans go west at least
as far as Louisvillo, south to Baltimore
and Washington. In transfers, say to
Long P.i nnch and other nearby points,
tho horses go with tho vans.
Fifty miles would ordinarily bo about
tho limit cf the diatanco that vans cover
on their own wheels, but they sometimes
go greater diHtanccs. Forty miles would
be not at all unns'.inl, and trips of 80
rnileg nnd less are common. The drivers
know the roads within 60 miles around
New York well. They know where the
paved roads are and thoso that are moat
nearly lovel, nnd where the poorer or
more difficult roads are, too, and so they
know what sort of an outfit to take.
Where the reads nro good to deatinatioa
bo drawn by four horses.
tho
On bad or Lilly rouds thoy would take
six horses. It ii interesting to note, as
the result of the drivers' observations,
that the roadj around New York are
better than they tired to bo, nnd that
they are steadily Improving. Not in- frequently the van companies move peoof
ple from one point to another ont-ddthe city. For example, a gentleman
who lived in a town near Bridgeport,
Conn., who was about to move to a
place noar Tarrytown, In this stato, contracted with a van company of this city
to move him. Three vans went up from
the city on this expedition. Tho work
Here the distook about two weeks.
tance to bo covered was so great that tt
was impossible to make it in a single
day, aud tho vans halted nt night and
went on in tho morniug. They went to
nnd fro in this way until tho work was
completed. The bill for this job came
to nearly ? 1,500.
The van companlea move goods between points in tho city as well us to
and from it, and besides moving household goods they will estimate on and
contract to remove the contents of a
storo or a building to another etoro or
building. A recent moving job in this
city came to about $1,200. Goods moving in vans on their own wheels are not
Insured. In transit by rail orboat they
are insured at the request of tho owner.
The cost of moving by vans depends, of
course, largely on distance, and it varies
somewhat according to season and circumstances. It Is cheaper between seasons, and the nature of tho roads to bo
covered might have something to do
with It. To Morrirtown, N. J.,
about 80. miles, the price In tho busy
season would be 5 a van and expenses,
tho expenses being ferriage and tolls.
To a point, say, 13 miles from the city,
in thu busy seanon, tho rate would bo $ JO
a van aud expenses.
The atorago and van business lias Increased greatly In New York in recent
years. Thu population of the city and
its suburbs has increased rapidly, and
there are now morn moving daxstlian
formerly. Many lenses now rnu from
April or October, besides those that run
from Muy, so that the Lindners is more
distributed through the year. The number of those who go out of town for the
inmnierbas Increased greatly. Many
perBons regalariy every year move
household goods enough to furnitjh or
partly furnish h bouse ut the ubhore or
in the country. Ibero nro many persons
who give up their rents in spring nnd
storo their GiccU and go away until
fall. Now York Hun.
s
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with
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them
on
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question
wages.
Mi.'.st nr'
with tlir pro-v- i
M.Tim of tlí-liül, tln cliuf of
When tho news was flashed across
wlii. h r.rc? t!i.( t!m election for
the
cm that tho pénate had placed
d' !(","i'o3 t tlri convention fclinll
wool on tlio freo list foreign wool
1" Ik'M oh Tiit s liy nftor tho first
advanced 5 per cent, and since then
Morvl.iy in November, IS.) ; tlio
ju ices at 1'oston, Philadelphia and
tvuvi i tioTi &!iu!l meet in H inta l'e New Yoik havo steadily advanced.
on the fir.-- t Mon.l'iy in Deeeiub'jr,
Will pome protectionist
HU, mi 1 ilr.ift ft constitution, tlie now rise up and cxplaiu? howler
efíilii; features of wlnuli kIkiU 13
" rfi ft
religions (olerntion,
A cabio dispatch from Paris
t tlio constitution of the eays that the liquidator of tho PanL'üite.l Slater, muí iimintctmnco of ama Cuñal Company has signed an
a I'ul.Iic Hcliool nyst-freo from iiKrrcnieut with n new company,
hedr.mn control. Tho constitu- which haa n capital of l.HOO.OOO
tion so frnmetl bliall Lo fmlimittcil francs, and undertakes to comto jmiilit; voto, on tho Tii' sday nfter plete the canal.
th-fu-Monday in March, lb9.",
nt which timo fcíaíe oíTiocrs nml
A good many of tho fellows oil
for
lto
Pumpo aro not only "good
elected.
niny
Secfiona 2, 10, 32 nn.l f!G in
hut
skippers.
every township nro set npnrt for Inter Ocean.
juiblic rii'hool ".irnose.t. One hunTHE OLD'ST TWINS.
dred sections of land nro granted
for public building, for legislative, Elrlra and ! Imlra Klf of rrtcrlioro, N. II,
Aro JKntltlrd. to the Honor.
execulivo nnd judicial purposes,
At ÍYteriKiro, N. II., livo Elvira Mid
while tho following additional F.lmira
Tifo, who claim to le nnd
grants of and aro made: Agrinro tho oldest twins living. Next
cultural ollero, 100,000 acre; Anoint they will bo 6fl. At the ftfro of
14 they esk-rvthe employ of a local
university, two townships; per- manufacturing
company, and for CO years
manent reservoirs, 000,000 acres; they remained on its pny roll, the maxinsano neyluui, 100,000; hospital imum wnpos earned being C9 coats per
day and tho minimum 71 centa f or throo
for minera, 100,000; Bchool of i.tys' labor.
A Boston Journal reporter recently
mines, 100,000-- , deaf and dumb
them.
asylum, 100,000; New Mexico mili- vhdted
"13 it trao ynu have never ridden on
tary institute, 100,000; reform a railroad train?" queried he.
"It In," was tho reply, "'and, what Is
school, 100,000; normal schools,
said both in ono voice, "wo nev200,000; instituto for tho blind, moro,"
er will. Although the Boston and Maine
100,000; penitentiary,
100,000. rcilrood has rnn cars within 10 rods of
I'rom theso amounts aro to bo de- our doer ever since they built tho road
Into this town, we have never yet enterducted whatever lainlM havo
ed a car. Wo carao pretty near it at one
been given tho Territory for timo. A few years a,to some of the
such purposes.
The school lands townrpcoplo wished us to take a rido in
tho cars, and we camo bo near it that we
cannot bo sold for less than S3 went
to the depot, but backed out beper acre, though they may be fore we got aboard. "
Kor have these ladles ever entered a
lensed fr c n period not to exceed
theater, eud very rarely did they enter
fivo years in ono lease. Tho school Booicty, and in all their lives they have
fund is to bo endowed with 5 per been separated but 70 hours at any one
Interval, and when Elvira was taken 111
cent, of tho
receipts for public and
it was for a few days thought she
lundd sold in tho new fctato. Only could not recover Elmira was nearly ora- the interest ou tho resulting ry and threatened to commit 6uioido if
was taken away.
ntnount can bo expended for tho her"Isister
don't vvifdi to live if the old womBupport of tho common schools. an," as they always call each other, "U
Tlio sum of 30,000 or as much of taken away. "
Tho strong resemblance between them
micli sum as may bo needed, is ap- is
still as prominent as ever. One great
propriated for tho expenses of tho peculiarity about theso women has been
that, although living in the samo houso
constitutional convention.
eating from the sanio tablo, they
The severest conflict over the and
have always lived separately thai ia,
passage of tho bill, after tho usual tach has cooked her own nieaL If one
Oklahoma fight, grew out of an had a boiled dinner, tho other had a
boiled dinner, and it was not cooked in
Amendment offered by Mr. Smith, tho same pot either. If one had a turkey,
of Illinois, requiring tho public tho other would buy a little larger one,
6o ill evorythiug they vied with
schools to bo taught in tho English and
each other to see who would live tho
language.
This amendment was belter.
lost. Dining tho debato over the
CONSTRUCTION OF A PAIR OF EARS.
question, ono Von Voorhis, of
Surgery Performed
New York, a.sked tho question, A lteirmrliulilo aIV at In1'tiybieiao.
hj 1'arla
"Do not you think it is utterly abAt the Bicetre hospital, in Paris, the
surd to try to bring this nation of well known surgeon, M. Landry, pera curious operation on a workgreasers in as a state?" It now re- formed
man of Belgian nationality.
The Belmains to bo been what tho señalo gian, it appears, got drunk and was taken to tho police station at Gontilly when
w ill do.
in a utate of utter helplessncHS. While he
1
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Couthwcst Cattlemen

but
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n Horn tOirt
, wr't'
my
rn'.. i" 1. Th.-m

i',

to tho bottom, nnd
my wdo. In ley
Imlf conscious eoiuii: ion I could Ron t, i
n(..ie-- s crowdIV O,
l'iy rein! ivi nud
ing nlxmt run nod lookiio; down cot too Fj .inri
Willi tcai fi.l
All tho event it
plov. ly in
Fieeineil, of mv career pie'"-review, nod tbo j?,.d, Lnd and iielifTer-eu- t
ac's rtoo.1 out Lefi.ro inn in bold
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I kiKwIwiis drowning and

Wo eluim nil
I., ..,.,
n.i
- o,.l,
W H
le.v I'l.i. t.t tli
n in::i i. :i
e'.ili't
II

m

llll hill e- HHi
lit. lUHleleii
belli J:c.s

nib( r t)ii:ibluij, "Why, thin is not so

hnrd,
nil!"
I won.b'red where my body would bo
Vf H nn le't liip
:.'.. ef i'ti lip
found niel shuddered fttthothnnghtth.lt r All
.r mI.h. nn.l CJ on Imlii jnw. tonlci.sli.i. en. u
it i í ; ; 1 never bo found. I alf-;ir
rwvi
wbeller or not my conipanion bad Wp
I'D.
en to our br:in.K n
ilrslr. to ra!l p
become nJiiroied nud run nv.ay and h ft Bhovo
m ill p:iv $ l.iMl
ili'serilicl.
mo to ;y fiit f, or whether hfl was div-In- 11. nr.. ,)i:l rt.nvletii.n ef ;iuy i.i'i .ia or ten
In tli.-hero find there to find luo. Then I liotinlimlna fully buu.lHitK any
picltir.-my burial, and how tho clods
would rewound en my coffin when it was
lowered into tho rrrnvo, nnd my fae
would be pointed out to other boys by
W. M. W1AI1M.
anxious mothors as a wamiiig.
At tho Ilenfc Liga I could befir bells
Adilltlnnal
liraiul
softly ringing In t!je disfumen, tigeth.-.
onrlclitj with little tiukliii'.'s and chirrups sounding In my cars, i hen I
to seo
dor. lI.UHn brand
prtty ptetnrea. The colors of the rainV. on left ulioiilil.-bow danocd beforo my eyes nnd inter'
en White
mingled mid formed into all sons of
li.uiftO
,'
j
odd .Lapes. I had no pain and no fc.ir
water Oci-k'.'!"'
of what was oxpoctod to follow. I scorn- riani-hVIil(.Miler I.iinoii.
ed to be enchanted at the scene beforo
Post umcejAddrfSS, Silver City, N. M.
ma Everything was light and calm
and moved alioot without nny visible
Impelling foreo. It wns like looking
into a largo mirorrwith every beautiful
llanas
thing that tho most vivid imntrinatioa
MunntAÍn fnnrmllof
could conjure np revealed thereby.
The last stngo that I entered increas.'
uorlh of Silver City
ed tho beauty of the surroundings. All
i
P. O. Adrf-.e.
discordant noises ceased and were superseded by tho softest, sweetest munic that
f? FRANK SILVEAR,
could bo thought of. Apparently I had
fillvcrCIt T K'.M
been trane ported to a place floocbid with
bright, calm sunshino. It was neither
too hot nor too cold, but seemed like a
clear autumn day. Then I socmod to
rise from tho ground and float oil into
ItuníTP t Lowor, Itld
space like thistle down. Iligher nnd me.
lle (.11 Slid west
higher I "?ent until I seemed to look
eno oi jinrro .nts.
Ad.lltiorini tiifiiirtu
down on the world from a great height,
r.trrle left kMi, crons
and then came a blank.
on l.ft lii, l'4 con
lipptr-il1IAI1T.
Old
Tho next thing I knew I was lying on
itihtIi of 24 cotmprted
the raft with my companion looking
nnd Í4c.inin'(t.id, circle, Is dulap cut up
down on me with a pale iaco. Now
York Journal.
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Electric Quantity and Tnlon.
r.leetrio qnantity nd tennion or Intensity are terms based on the assumption thnt electricity la a fluid. (Quantity is tho amount cf the fluid that a
body contains ns Its charge and tho tension or intensity on any point of lis surface insulated electricity lies on tli
surfaces is tho depth, or if tho depth
remain tho same the denalty of tho fluid
at that point. Tho quantity has reference to tho number cf particles electrl-fifc- d
and the amount of forco lodged in
each; the tension has reference simply
to tho inductive force lodged in each.
Particles that are highly electrified
must polarize powerfully tho particles
near them, rnd if powerful enongh
causo discharge.
Tension or inteiiEity,
therefore, is the power to polarize and
effect discharge. Tho qnantity of electricity passing in a current is estimated
by the powor of the current to deflect
tho magnetic necdlo by the chemical decomposition it effects, or by the temperature to which it raises a wire of given
thickness and material. The tension or
Intensity of the current is tho power
Itnm Tiran A
When told. wilted
which it has to transmit a current
KlitLtThlgli r
j on ehoulaor.
Chincae Women' Feet.
',
V
ngainst res'stnnco, such ns that offered
It Í3 the common understand !n,r P. 0. Addrens, 1!HT BROS..
by a bad, long or thin conductor. TenNew Mexico
sion, strictly speaking, is not a property among Americana that tho women of
of tho current, but of the battery which China havo dwarfed feet From tho timo
generates tho current. Brooklyn Eagle. that China was opened to explorers
books of travel,-auespecially school
(3otnpf.es on side
textbooks, havo Loen filled with descripWhere Snow la Ked.
X oa P.igbtHlp.
Snow is sometimes found in polar anü tions of tho dreadful agony to which
Alpine regions, where it lies nnmelted Chinese women were subjected to make
Range: üppar Klin
from year to year and the annual fall their foot small. According to these
bros.
is small, colored red by the presence of stories and according to tho popular beP. O. Address,
innumerable small red plants. In its lief in Americn, the feet of Chinese girl
native state the plant consists of bril- babies aro put in compresses until their
t.lAS. M. JIH'Kff.
Geoniettiwu.N. M
liant red globules on a gelatinous mass. growth has been stunted.
Travelers in China have desoribed the
Red enow was observed by the ancients,
a passage in Ar'.btotlo referring to it, attempt of Chinese woruen to walk as
but it attracted little or no attention something very painful. No one would
podostriun
until t"l!0, when Sanssure observed it be shocked at Mrs. Yan Ju's
r
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due to tho pollen of a plant. It was legation tells mo, that iu the southern
also noticed by the arctic expedition provinces of China women' ioct are
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under Captain Ross on Baffin g bay shore dwarfed, hut it is only in tho southern
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trating to a depth of 12 feet. Less fre a mark of aristocracy.
Mrs. Yang Jn's feet were never put
quent is a green growth on enow. LaHudson, N. M.
through the dwarfing process. Neither
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kinds of bulbs.
The springbok of South Africa miTho prairio Indians reli;-l- a dish of
wild turnips, which civilized people grate in vast herds, moving in a com-pabody and currying everything
would not bo likely to enjoy nt all. In
them. If a flock of sheep be in tho
the great American desert the "screw
beans," which grow on mesqnitb bush- lino of march as it sometimes happens
it is Biirrounded, onvoloped. nnd bees, are utilized for food. Soap berries
furnish an agreeable diet for soma sav- comes, willingly or unwillingly, part of
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nia tho copper colored aborigines do not strange story of Boeing a lion in tho
midst of the antelopes, forced to join
disdain the seeds of salt grass.
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collect pine nuts, which are the seeds of had sprung too far for his prey, thnt
certain species of rni sometimes called those upon whom ho alighted recoilod
"pinons," by kindling fire against the sufficiently to allow him to reach tho
trees, thus causing the nutt to fall out ground, and then the pressure from both
of the cones. At the same time sweet flanks and the rear prevented him from
gum exudes from the bark, serving the esouping from his strange captivity.
If the springbok travels in such arpurpose of sugar. The seods of gourds
are consumed in the chape of muth by mies, how can thoso in the middle and
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After tho tremendous men's mooting
tho other night Brother S;uu Jouut wuh
thoroughly exhausted, and ho felt tuck.
Brother Jones Is of a bilious tempera
ment, and his Kuilow complexion tells
plainly that while all is well between
Brother Jones uud his soul thero ia wur
between him uiid Lis liver. Brother
Jones folt bud at bedtimo, and Brother
Owens told Liiu: "(lo to Ood with it,
brother. He'll straighten you ont."
"Tuko a dof-- of pills," sug;,'. l. d tho
report r. And Brother Jones followed
V'ioad.ue of Ovens uud tho reporter,
nud ns a result vhen ho got up this
morning bo wn.' all right and much
d.
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